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New York, Dec. 12. Thomas F.
Ryan today appeared before the Insurance investigating committee and
told what E. H. Haniman did and
threatened to do when he demanded
that Mr. Ryan concede him a share
In the control of the Equitable Life
Assurance society last June. Mr. Ryan
assured the committee that he had
meant no disrespect by his former refusal to disclose their conversations,
and said that he had determined to
answer the questions to which he had
refused replies on Friday laHt because
District Attorney Jerome said he ought
to do so.
Mr. Ryan's version of what Mr.
Harriman demanded and what he
threatened to do upon the refusal of
his demands was in substance as follows:
That Harriman demanded one-haof the 503 shares of the stock of the
Equitable Life
society
Assurance
which Mr. Ilyan had
from
James II. Hyde and which Rave Mr.
Ryan control of the property.
That Harriman threatened,
unless
he was conceded this shurc In the control of the society, to exert his political and all other Influences a sal list
Mr. Ilyan and his project.
That Harriman declared there probably would be legislative action and
that in that event his Influence would
be Important.
That Harriman demanded the right
to name two of the five tnmtees to
vote the controlling stock In the election of directors of the society.
In reply to repeated questions by
Charles E. Hughes, counsel of the
committee, Mr. Ryan stated that Mr.
, Harriman
did not threaten that there
should be legislative notion unless, he
was given a share in the Equitable
control, but said there probably would
be such action. Neither did. Mr. Harriman threaten any action by an officer
of the government.
It was a strenuous Interview. Mr.
Ryan said, uml was held In the presence of Ellhu Root, "then Mr. Ryan'f
counsel, now secretary of state, and
Paul D. Cravath, also Mr, Ryan's
counsel.
Mr. Ryan told the committee that
he drew the Inference from, it that
Ms. Harriman did not want anybody
to control the Equitable society unless he had a share In it. Mr. Ryan
also stated that he paid no attention
to Mr. Harrlman's statement that his
Influence would be Important In the
event of legislative action and informed him tint he wanted no partners in the enterprise. Mr. Harriman
did not- get the coveted shares in the
stock.
Mr. Ryan declared that this Interview took Dlace within a few days
after he got control of the Hyde
stock.
Prudential a Heavy Contributor.
United States Senator John F. Dry-de- n
of New Jersey, president of the
Frudontiil Life Insurance company of
America, was on the witness stand ail
the remainder of the day.
He testified that his company paid
126,000 to the republican
national
campaign fund in 1x96, 1900 and
1904. It also paid $5.000 to Andrew
Hamilton, formerly the New York
Life Insurance agent .at Albany.
Senator Dryden testified
that In
15,800
1899 the Prudential expended
for legisla t.ve expense.
company,
The Prudential Insurance
Senator Dryden said, paid 17.500 to
James H. Flood for fees in opposing
the Calorado law against child in
surance a few years ago. Dryden said
his company had had much trouble
'over legislation.
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the Offending Carriers.

Behalf.

Washington, Dec. 12. Homer B.
Hulbert, the special messenger vf rom the
emperor of Korea is in receipt of a cablegram from Korea in which the emperor declares that the agreement between Korea and Japan is null and
void because it was obtained by force.
He also declares that he will never
sign this agreement in its present form
and that the disturbances which attended the "outrage" of November 1"
are likely to occur again.
Concerning the cablegram from the
emperor of Korea, Mr. Hulburt said:
"This Is the first genuine word that
has been received from Korea giving
the real attitude of that government
toward- the treacherous act of the Japanese. For several week the emperor was practically In confinement and
the Japanese gave out the false statement that an amicable adjustment
had been made. This Is now proven to
be untrue. The agreement was made
under duress and at the point of the
sword, but the emperor has at last
succeeded in piercing the cordon of
Japan and getting information Into
the outer world. As long as my mission to America is no longer a secret
I may add that the emperor, anticipating some such act of bad faith on the
part of Japan, tried through me, to
forestall it by lodging an appeal with
President Roosevelt. The object of my
coming was surmised and the coup in
Seoul was hastened, so that it occurred
on the very day of my arrival
in
Washington. The emperor felt certain
that If President Roosevelt could be
made aware of his sentiments, the
American government would hesitate
und ask a few questions before accepting Japan's statements alone. The authorities In Washington were almost
Immediately notified that this petition
were here, but no arrangements were
made for Its reception until after Japan's statement was accepted and acted upon. The object of this cablegram is to disavow any acquiescence
in the
agreement and Incidentally to call attention to that clause
of the treaty between America and
Korea in which the United Statps " a.
nltely promises to use its good offices
In case Korea Is oppressed or wronged.
The United States was In full treaty
relations with Korea up to the time
when upon the representations of Japan alone and apparently without consulting Korea, this government took
the lead In cutting off direct diplomatic relations with Korea.
-

Tobacco Factory Mown l'p.
Elkton. Ky., Dec. 12. The tobacco
factory here owned by Mrs. M. B.
Penyck and operated for the tobacco
trust, was blown up by dynamite early
today. The deed is thought to have
een committed
by friends of the
Dark Tobacco Growers' association,
rivals of the local factory.
Hllzahcthgrad In Flumes.
Vienna. Dec. 12. A dispatch from
Bucharest. Roumanla. says: "A report received here through refugees
leclare that since Sunday the town of
Rllaabethgrad, Russia, hits been bnrn-'nand that a mob has been killing
ind plundering in the Jewish quarters. A regiment is proceeding there
from Klshineff to restore order.
g.

Washington.
12. Attorney
Dec.
General Moody today sent a circular
letter to all the United States district
attorneys. 85 in number, directing
then vigilantly to enforce the provisions of the Klkins act against rebates and discriminations of all kinds
by carriers.
The method of proceeding suggested is by way of indlet-fentIt is the expectation that this
letter will result In the prompt Investigation of all complaints made of discriminations by carriers, followed by
indictments where the evidence warrant.

REBATE GOING TO GFT
AIRING IN PIHLADF.LPHIA
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 12. Subpoenas were servod today by United
States deputy marshals on a dozen
persons who have been stMwmoned ty
United States . District Attorney J.
Whltaker Thompson to appear before
the federal grand Jury tomorrow and
give testimony, in the prosecutions to
railways
be brought against certain
and shippers for rebating. Ten witnesses were summoned In this city,
one In New York and one In Washington.

FACTIONAL

DIFFERENCES

Heady to Try the
Chicago, Dec. 12. Attended by an
imposing array of legal talent and
crowds of spectators, the last preliminary to the formal trial of the "beef
trust" eases began here today before
Judge Humphreys In the United States
court. The Issues to be tried were on
ten special pleas raised by the packers
and which must be settled by a Jury
trial before action is taken on the Indictments returned by the federal
grand Jury.
Weylcr May Challenge.
Madrid. Dec. 12. General Weyler,
the former minister and governor-generof Cuba, has taken personal
offense at a speech delivered by GenLuque,
the new minister of war,
eral
In which the latter said that he proposed to restore discipline in the army.
Military men foresee the possibility
of sn encounter between the two gen
erals
Mcrrl went her Sentenced.
Washington, Dec. 12. Midshipman,
Meniweurfher has been sentenced to
confinement to the limits of the naval
academy, for a period or one year, and
by the
to be publicly reprimanded
secretary of the navy.

WRECK

AT LAS VEGAS
SWITCH

SPLIT BOSTON DEMOCRATS
Boston, Dec. 12. The democrats
were victorious in' Boston today,
electing former Congressman John F,
Fitzgerald mayor over three other
Fitzgerald's
candidates.
plurality
over his nearest competitor, Louis A.
Frothingham (Rep.), speaker of the
Massachusetts house of representatives, was 8. 30. The vote follows:
John F. Fitzgerald (Dom.), 44,316;
Louis A. Frothingham (Rep.), 36,938;
Henry 8. Dewey (Ind. Rep.), 11.837;
James A. Watson (Clt. and Ind.). SIC.
The vote today was unusually heavy
for a city election, more than 2.000
votes being cast ouf of a total registration of 114,000. Two years ago
Patrick A. Collins (Dem,), was reelected by a plurality jof more than
30,000. 'In the recent state election
the democratic gubernatorial candidate carried the city by u plurality of
apnroxlmatelv 16.000.
It waa stated tonight that Fitzgerald did not receive his full party
vote, several strong democratic districts giving Frothingham a plurality
because of factional differences.
To complicate tha situation
there
were two republican candidates In
field. Frothingham was the regular
party nominee, having defeated Henry S. Dealey In the primaries by a
margin of about 200 votes, Dealey
erted that fraud had been practiced at the polls, and declared himself a an Independent candidate.
The city declared 4n favor of the
liquor license by a large majority.
--

WILLIAMS LINES IT DKMOCHATS
TO FIGHT THE MEASIHE
Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington.
12.
Dec.
Minority
leader Williams has passed the word
around to his democratic 'colleagues
roquestlng them to remain In Washington until the Christmas adjournment and gives for his reason the fact

ENGINE CRASHES
INTO

LOADED

--

HAND CAR

Special to the 'Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Dec. 12. A
frightful accident took place In the
Santa Fe yards here last night as the
result of which, George W, Blenuns
will die and William Akers and a
Mexican helper were painfully Injured. A switch engine ran rapidly on
the main track In the darkness and
smashed , Into a handcar on which
several men were riding. The men
were thrown & considerable distance,
but not hurt. The men Injured were
riding- on the footboard of the locomotive,
lllenuns had both legs broken
and Is internally Injured. He Is dying
at the Santa Fe hospital. Akers was
truck In the head and had his knee
cap smashed. The Mexican was cut
and bruised.
The men on the handcar had a litTheir lanterns
tle work to finish.
went out, and they did not stop to renew them.
Hence the engine crew
was unable to see the obstruction on
the track.
Two Indies of Snow,
Two Inches of snow fell here last
night, but the weather remain warm.
To Open in March.
The sanitarium committee which
represents the fraternlet of America,
left for home yesterday afternoon,
having thoroughly Investigated the
They expect to open the sani,
,
tarium In March.
-

FOR

PRESSAGEIJT

that he has had word to the effect that
the republicans will endeavor to Jam

the omnibus statehood bill through
the house before the holidays. Whether they will be prepared to do this at
such short notice It Is Impossible to
Gets Look at Troubles
statu. Williams, however, says he will Senate
be prepared for all events.
Delegate McGulre. of Oklahoma,
of Cana! Commission.
and the "republican whip," Watson, of
Indiana, have made a canvass of the
house republicans and have found that
a great majority favor the omnibus
statehood bill. The canvass was made TRANSCONTINENTAL ROADS
to determine the outcome of the republican caucus which will be held in
ALL HELPING TO LEAD PUBLIC
a day or so on the statehood question.
will be decided upon will bo
Whatever
blndlnp- on the majority.
The democrats will oppose the omnibus statehood bill to a man and will Committee Agrees to Pass Emer- -'
endeavor to block the measure In the
house.
gency Appropriation Withont Dis- -,

DESPERATE

JEN

ATOR
Laid-t-

Portland, Ore., Dec. 12. In the
family plot overlooking the Willamette river, and with the metropolis of
Oregon In the distance, the body of
the- - late United States Senator John
H. Mitchell was laid to rest in lUver-vlecemetery thijifternoon.
Not In years have the people of
Portland united t pay such silent
reverence to the dead and during the
four hours the face of Senator Mitch
w

STRUGGLE

o

W

exposed, It was viewed by
thousands.
The casket and the city auditor's Gunboat
Wasp Saved by
desk beside It were draped In the national colors, while the guard of honor, with muskets and bayonets drawn,
lent a mllltury feature to the solemn
Heroic Work ol Crew.
scene.
Flowers were everywhere. Friends
in all sections of the country remembered the dead, floral tributes from
hundreds of persons being banked PUMPS OUT OF COMMISSION
around the casket.
GREAT GAPS IN HER HULL
ell was

APPQIHTMENTSSTR1KERS STOP

IP

10

THINK

FEAR THEY ARE NOT YET

lAKER AGAIN THE MARSHAL

' READY

LUNA LUNCHES AT WHITE HOUSE

TO FIGHT

THE

Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, Dec. 12. Solomon Luna, national committeeman from Now
Mexico, of Albuquerque, was among
the president's guests at luncheon today. Mr. Luna has been in Washington for several days with a delegation
of New Mexicans who are here upon
personal matters and in connection
with the statehood question. The national committeeman has thus far given out no expression on the Joint statehood bill.
It is understood that the nomination
of M. R. Otero to succeed himself as
register of the United States land office in Santa Fe will be sent to the
senate tomorrow. There is also reason
to behove that the three New Mexico
Judges whose terms are soon to expire,
They are Chief
will be reappointed.
Justice Mills and Associate Judges
McFle.
Paüter and
Foraker Lands Marshiilshlp.
The president today sent to the sen- ata tne nomination of Crelghton , M.
Foraker to be United States Marslial
for New Mexico.
Mr. Foraker, who Is a brother of the
senator from Ohio, thus captures the
appointment for the third time. It Is
understood that there were a number
of fcandldates for this office, three of
whom were from New Mexico and
there has been considerable Interest
In the result among New Mexicans In
the capital.
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn, who has been here for several days left for New Mexico tonight.
Alexander Confirmed.
The senate In executive session today confirmed the nomination of Joseph L. It. Alexander to be United
States attorney for the territory of
Arizona.
Garrett Loses His .lob.
It Is understood that Patrick F.
Garrett of El Paso will not be reappointed collector of customs at F.l
Paso, Texas, and that his place will go
to a member of the Texns legislature.
Mr. Garrett has been In Washington
for some days.

r
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SANTA

FE

MAY GET IN.

Eiiglcwood
Extend
Exicctcd lo
Ill's mil Into Colorado.
Beaver. O. T.. Deo. 12. In addition
to the activity displayed by the six
different lines which hnve already announced their Intention of building
northwest from Guthrie or Oklahoma
City through Heaver county and on Into Colorado, the Santa Fe seems to be
displaying a disposition to take a hand
In the game. W. B. Storey, Jr.. of
chief engineer of the Santa Fe,
spent two or three days in the county
last week. He came over from Woodward and then drove from here to
the present terminus of the
Knglewood branch, looking over the
Intervening country with especial care.
If the Santa Fe decides to enter this
field, an extension of the Englewood
branch Is considered the natural way
a,

to do It.

lleggar Letter From Hulera.
Paris, Dec. 12. A man named
Thletxiut, who was begging under the
name of Sprecher (Speaker), and pos-In- g
a a deaf mute, was yesterday arrested by the Toulon police. Letters
were found upon him bearing the signatures of President Iloosevelt, the
Italian minister of commerce, King
Alfonso' private secretary, and Queen
Marie Christina- of Spain.
-

CZAR

St. Petersburg,
Dec. 12. Caution
having prevailed over the fury aroused by the arrest of the strike leaders,
the workmen's council has rejected
the proposition to order a general
strike at present as untimely.
The
council realized the weakness and
of the workmen for a
general conflict and had been Informed that the railroad men hud already
decided against the strike. .The senti-meiof the workmen's delegates
which was extremely depressed, has
been somewhat raised by the receipt
of a dispatch from Moscow claiming
ha.s
propaganda
that revolutionary
finally taken hold among the Cossacks, the last hope of the reaction.
The third squadron of the First regiment of Cossacks Is reported to have
held a meeting and to have drawn up
service demands claiming that the
men are fed like dogs and shabbily
clothed. This is the first sign of disaffection among the Cossacks. Many
of the striking operators have
lost
heart owing to the news from Moscow
that the leaders, when arrested, were
Indulging In expensive supper
at
popular Moscow restaurants In company with women strikers and spending funds lavishly on champagne and
expensive cigars and liquors.
ft

The Party Lines in Kusslit.
impossible In the
It Is
While
present confusion
to clearly outpolitical forces
line
the various
the
are struggling
which
for
mastery In Itussia, the foreign student
with
profit
bear
of Kusslan affairs can
In mind the general party divisions as
at present constituted.
Perhaps the
first In nil in the órder of Importance
Is the party of reaction among the
nobles who believe In the old regime
and among the great mass of peosant-r- y
who still believe that all good flows
from the "Little Father," and the
church which continues to "Intelllgen-cla.- "
"black masses," the term by
which Ignorant peasantry who compline 80 per cent of the Russian people, can at any time turn the scale. In
skilful hands they, therefore, will always constitute an immense force In
favor of a counter revolution. There
aro two parties under which the peasantry might eventually be enlisted and
which nriy be said to make up the ex
treme right, consisting of those who
will never forgive the emperor for
power
the abrogation of autocratic
They talk of disposing of Nicholas
and electing a new emperor. Prlnct:
Dolgourkl of Moscow, one of the de
scendants of the luniks Is their
avowed candidate. The church party
under the name of the "Holy alliance
ha
for national
been organized and these parties
military
might eventually unite for
dictatorship against the revolutionary
Immedkitely to the left of
forces.
thl pnr'y of reaction might be placed
the moderate conservatives who support Wltte In the Introduction of the
new regime. Their filatform call for
the realization of the reform promised, for the Integrity of the empire
and for a strong central government.
More radical still Is the group ef parties between the supporter of WltU
f
and tha social democrat. It
demand Is for a constitutional
universal,
by
direct
ssembly elected
and ecret ballot. Huh. Novostl and
Bourse Gazette are It spokesmen.
Now come parties favoring the complete overthrow of the government
and the establishment of a republic.
Their
Lastly
re the anarchists.
progress 1 not announced.
(re-mo-
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turbing Cut Made by House,

Packers.- -

s FATAL
BADLY CUT

at
minor amendments
tho suggestion of delegates from Oklahoma. ent here for the purpose. The
biU, however, will not be reported to
the house until after the caucus action.
Beside deciding on Its provisions it is
the plan that the terms of a rule shall
be agreed upon In caucus under which
the bill will go through the house.
There is known to- be some republican
opposition to statehood as proposed In
the bill, but this opposition is not regarded as serious.

Remains ,of John H. Mitchell
Rest With All Honors.

'
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will be made

DEAD
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MAWl BY CHICAGO JIKY
Chicago, Dec. 12. Kxhaustlve Investigation of some of the railroad
companies centering in Chicago has
been decided upon by the local federal
officials.
Subpoenas have been issued
for a large nuipbcr of railroad men
and heads of large Industrial concerns
which have heavy yearly shipments,
to appear before the federal grand
Jury which hus been summoned for
December 18.
The present Investigation, it Is said,
will be limited to the roads against
which specific charges of giving rebates to large shippers have been
made, leaving t the other roads for
further investigation should the occasion arise.

-

filiform Naturalization.
12.
Washington.
Dec.
President
to the
Roosevelt has transmitted
house the report of the commission
on naturalization appointed March 1.
1906, by executive order. The report
comprises a volume of considerable
size containing court records and the
draft of a hill for uniform naturalization methods.
The features of the commission's
bill, ns outlined in the president's
menage, contemplates dispensing; with
the applicants' preliminary deolaratlon
Of Intention to become citizens and
confine the jurisdiction to confer naturalization to the federal courts and,
sph. to those state courts
' 'e'talr
having civil jurisdiction.
The commission recommends that a bureau be
established In the department of commerce and labor, the idea of this provision being- - that the government
should ha control and supervision of
naturalization in one of Its executive
branches Just as Is done with matters
of navigation and Immigration. The
f ill also provides that no certificate of
naturalization shall be granted after
the expiration of ninety days from the
time of the filing of the petition.
Ice Dams Mississippi.
Marshalltown, la., Dec. 1Ü. An Ice
gorge has formed In the Mississippi
river at Bellevue. The water has risen seven feet and Is going higher. Several bridges have been endangered.
Plery Identified.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 12. The sheriff's office here was notified today by
wire that the deputy sent to New York
last week in connection with the arrest of W. O. Plery for passing worthless checks In Santa Fe, has Identified
Plery and that requisition papers
have been asked of the governor of
New York In order that Pierv may be
brought back to Santa Fe for trial.
Plery passed bogus checks In the
Claire hotel here to the tune of $800.
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epublican Caucus on Omnibus Rill To Be Called Today
Williams Holding Democrats to Make Fight on Jointure.

the Associated Press.
Washington. Dei?. 12. The house
will rilsM)NC of the statehood question
before the holiday recess, according
Railroad Builder Sought to Japan Used Sword Point on r.'oorjy Instructs UnitedStates to the plan formulated today. The
precise manner. In which statehood ta
to bo granted to tlie four territories
will be set forth In what is known
Bluff Equitable Owner.
Korean Emperor.
Attorneys to Check Rebates. I lie Hamilton bill, Riving statehood hhto
Arizona and New Mexico as one state
ii ml to Oklahoma and the Indian Territory as another. The hill ciiiIhmIIcs
the minor provisions agreed upon by
DECLARED LEGISLATION
RULER OF HERMIT KINGDOM
WANTS INDICTMENTS IF
the confereiu-- committees of the two
houses at the last session of congress.
MIGHT PROVE TROUBLESOME
APPEALS TQ ROOSEVELT
VIOLATORS CAN BE CAUGHT
The plan for statehood legislation
will be made specific at a republican
caucus of members of the house to be
called tomorrow for Thursday afternoon or evening. The. committee on
Interesting Details for Policy Holders Declares Japan Made Him a Prisoner Federal Officials in Chicago and
territories will meet In the morning
and perfect tho bill to which several
and Signed Famous Agreement
in Struggle of Big Financiers to
Already Moving Against
Control Company's Millions.
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Newport, H. I., Dec. 12. Tho little
gunboat Wasp, formerly the yacht Co
lumbia, cumo into port this afternoon
under tho steam of one boiler and a
few sails after a tierce battle with a
during
hurricane,
north Atlantic
which she sprung a leak, and was
kept afloat after her pumps choked,
through hand bailing by her ' entire
créw. The little vessel was blown
nearly to the gulf stream by Sunday'
storm, and was nearly two days getting back to port. At one time the
water which came In through a leak
In the stern flooded her engine room
and for ten hours on Sunday the Wnsp
was at the mercy of the waves. The
crew of sixty men, a third of whom
were naval apprentices and unused to
such boisterous conditions, haled for
many hours with buckets and succeed
ed In freeing the engine room. Hospital Steward White sustained a brok
en rib, but refused to give up his place
In tho bulling line.
The success of Chief Boatswain
Hugh Sweeney, the commander of the
Wasp, In bringing his vessel through
tho hurricane under such trying circumstances, received the commenda
tion of the officers at the naval training station here, to which the Wasp Is
attached.
The Wasp left at 1 o'clock Sunday
for the relief of the brig, Harry Smith,
which was thought to be In a danger
ous position at the entrance of Vineyard Sound.
The gunboat Hist, which went to
tho relief of the Nantucket lightship,
Is expected back tomorrow.
Saved at Fleventh Hour.
New Hedford, Mass., Dec. '12. Per
sistent bailing by hand for 24 hour
and wireless telegraphy that brought
help at last saved the lives yesterday
of 15 then on board the Nantucket
south shoal relief lightship. No. 58.
The vessel went down a fow minutes
after the crew left her. The leak was
first discovered Sunday morning and
for several hours steam pumps kept
the water down. It was then discovered that the water was gaining and
an appeal for help was sent by wire
less.

SOLD GOETHE MANl'SCHIITS.

Antiquarian Charccd With
.
Thefts From Museum.
Berlin, Dec. 12. Bach, an antiquarian, has been arrested at Weimar, for
by Goethe, the
selling manuscripts
property of the Ooethe Museum. Hach
ho
knew the manuscripts
denies that
had been stolen, and asserts that he
bought them from the chef of the
kitGrand Duke of
chen. Other documents belonging in
the museum were found in Hach's
house.

German

Saxe-Welma-

'

Will Capture OH Trust Chief.
New York, Dec. 12. Henry Well-mawho will act with Attorney
General Hadley of Missouri In the
prosecution of the suits of that stale

n,

aeslnst the Standard Oil company,
ald vc'lerlay thit considerable progress had been made In serving Standard oil officials with subpoena end
he extmet" to have them served before
January Sth. If not, however, It was
the Intention of the attorney general
lo keep after. them until they were
caught.
Stevens Coming to Washington,
Washington Dec. 12. Chief Engineer Slovens of the Panama canal will
sil from Colon for the United States
on the 13th Instant. He come to give
his view on the best type of canal.
While the commission will not have
the officially sinned copies of the
and minority report of the
they
board of consulting engineer
will have the text of the two reports
before them upon whleh Mr, ftevens
mv base hi tntements. Mr. Stevens
will return to Panama In time to re
lleve Governor Magoon temporarily
and snow him to reach Washington
by January 15. by which time the
commission expects to have the signed
report of the consulting board. It Is
stated that Governor Magoon will take
a vacation of probably a month while
,
In the United Stales,
ina-torl- ty

t

Washington, Dec. '12. The emergency appropriation to provide tha.
Isthmian canal commission with the
funds to carry on the construction, of
the Panama canal will contain no
general legislation. This woa decided
by the senate committee on appropriations at a meeting lusting all of
today, and st which It was agreed to
report the measure appropriating:
$11.000,000, the amount named by the
house bill. The first section of the
bill in relation to the issuance
of
bonds, was stricken out. A bill containing this feature was Introduced in
the senate by Mr. Teller and It will be
dealt with by the finance committee.
The bill was amended further to provide that In the future no expenditures shall be made for the canal except by the authority of congress and
when appropriations have been madt
by congress.
Secretary Taft of the war department, Theodore P. fhonts, chairman
of the canal commission: Josehp B.
Hishop, secretary, and other official
of the commission, Including the purchasing agent and assistant purchasing agent, were before the committee and were subjected to pointed Incluirles as to the manner of making
expenditures.
Mr. Taft and Mr. Shonts urged that
the appropriation be increased to
Jlfi.MHi.ooo. the amount named In the
bill, before It was amended in the
house.
They admitted, however, that
$11.000,000 would be sufficient to err-r- y
on the work until April. In vien l
the fact that congress will have pleni;,
of opportunity
to legislate by that
time It was determined not to restore
the. $r..rnn.0(0 cut out by the house.
''I'M'-- h
Agent's"
ut les.
The examination of Bishop, who
I
had en referred to In the house debates as a "press agent" for the commission, was of a personal nature, In
that he was asked to define hi duties.
It was fhowii that In addition to acting as secretary he is a sort of diplomatic agent charged with meeting
any possible contingency that may
arise. In I lie absence of Mr. Shont
and W. Leon Peppermnn, the assistant
chief of administration, Mr. Bishop
says he assumes their duties in Washington, even to the extent of signing
checks, nnd that he deals directly
with the fecretary of war in relation
to canal matters. He said he was the
historian for the commission and assembled data of all kind that might
be of use for any purpose.
He admitted that to some extent this Inforpress.
was
public
mation
used for the
In his capacity of literary secretary,
Mr. ltixhop explained that he waa not
expected to create public sentiment,
but to keep It normal. In explanation
he said that there had been a determined effort on the part of the opposition to direct public feeling against
the canal, and that before he entered
the employ of the government his services had been sought by those Interests at a more liberal compensation
than he Is now receiving. When asked to name the opposition Interest,
Mr. Bishop specified the Nicaragua,
the Tchuantepee and the Darlen canals and ventured the surmise that
also
the transcontinental
railroad
were concerned In the opposition. In
renly to question as to the activity of
the railroads he said that he had no
positive Information that they were
opposing the canal eifterplse.
ItallroiulH Need "PVcs Agent."
Mr. Shonts defended the action of
the commission In employing a liter- rv secretary, saying that practically
every railroad or corporation of any
character found the service of such '
an agent of "Inestimable vnluc."
The appropriation committee took
up the question of the making of the
reports by officials of the canal commission, and that regarding the provisions of a bill adopted by the sencanals
ate committee on
agreed
wa
In the last congress,
placed
upon.
were
These provision
In the house hill a amendments and
enter into details as to the manner of
requiring report to be made to congress.
If the finance committee report
promptly the Teller bill In relation to
bonds, It Is possible that In the Inter-o- -t
of saving time thi may be returned to the hill ns a new section and
the othr amendment decided upoo
by
committee
the appropriation
dropped temporarily, to be dealt
with later by the Isthmian canal
The effect of thl would
be to place the appropriation committee on record against general legislation and give the hond feature of
the houso bill the endorsement of the
committee, and at the same tima
avoid a new bond bill In the house.
The bill will be reported to the senate early tomorrow.
Inter-ocean-
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Translate President noosevelt'
Into Italian for Pont Iff.

MesMRge

Home, Deo. 12. -- The Pope has asked Cardinal Merry Del Val, his secre-

tary of state, to secure a collection of
messages and
President Uoosevelt'
speeches and have them translated Into Italian, as the Pope wishes to
study the president' view In connection with an Important Papal dnci-meconcerning social questions tim'
Is to be Issued.
Cambridge, Mass.. D"f. 12 Under
the Hiisplees of the Harvard Kthlcal
society. Mrs. Minnie Maddern Flske,
the actress, delivered an addres on
'The Theatre" In Sandor' theatre today. The Biidltorlur
va crowded
with Harvard and Itadiilff t students.
nt

.
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BLOOD CELLS.

MMO TROUBLES

111

WEIJ

DKA1

1

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Man in a millionaire many time over in
the possession of blood cells. Woman is
not quite so rich, for scientists have proven
tli.it in? normal number of red blood cells
in adult turn i five million; in women four
and a lu'.f million, to the square millimeter.
The normal cell is not absolutely round
in health, but. in disease, becomes
irregular in shape, livery one can
health-anposri me mil
b" in wrf-linns of iich ted blood corpuscles if V.
ot.lv know how to go about it. Dr. R
.
cor.'u'titig phvMcian to the Inval
lids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Bufido. N Y., advices every man and woman
to prepare for a long life by observing- naplace, if your
In the
ture's law.
digestion is faulty, and the food you
est i not taken up by the blood and assim-iliteptoncrly, you W'.ii a tonic and digestive corrector. omtlmig that will increae
the red blood rotpuvcie; be believe in
own way.
going about tins in nature
Wars ago. in his active practice, be found
that an alterative extract of certain heibf-an- !
mots, put up without the use of alcohol, would put the liver, lungs and heart
into fuller and more compute Bc'ion. This
niedinn? he called Dr Pierce's Golden
by assimilating the
Medical Discovery
food eaten, it nourishes the blood, and, inthe perstead of the
son's blood takes on a rich red color and
tli- - corpuscles
are more nearly round.
Nervousness t only the cry of the starved
nerves for food, and when the nerves are
fed on rich red blood the person loses
those irritable feelings l'.eps well at nigilt
and feci refreshed :tt the morning

TO WINGATE

AFTER MONTH AT FORT DEFIANCE

Their softness, warmth and
gance appeal to every home-love-

editor of the Gallup Republican,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ele-

r.

'

-

in the city yesterday looking after
business matters. Sir. Gould returned
to Gallup last niht. He nays that the
western town I rather iui t just now.
as Ih usual at thin season, but that theprospects of the town were never bett. Mr. Gould tells of the return to Fort
Wtngate Sunday of the half troop of
cavalry which for several week has.
been In the vlrlnlty of Fort Defiance In
the 'Navajo reservation In connection
with the recent troubles with the
In that section, following the arrest and detention by the Indians of
Indian Agent Perry for several days.
There I little Inclination to Rive out
detalla ft the recent trouble on I he
part of the authorities, either civil or.
mliltarv. and few details are known.
but H In believed that for a time atleast the situation wat more threateninK than has been generally known.
The return of the cavalrymen points
to' the final e nding of the disturbances.
Na-vaj-

Velvet and Brussels, per yd, $1.00.

fr

s

mm

REPORT1 OF THE COIWDITIOW

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W.GoId Av

CITY UNDERTAKER.

Htbuquerque, New Mexico

Black or White Hearse S5.00
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liilimiliiiu Secretary Dead.
elosed at Rb7c.
Joaquin to MSKíie.eornnlopened
El Paso, Tex.. Dec. )'--'.
to 44 "
at
iv
of
fort erar. Sr.. secretary of the state
c lon
4 t íi- 44
and
to
e,
'ti
aold
otf
Chihuahua. Mexico, and a very prom- ed easy :it 4 4 '4 i
inent Mexican lawyer, died today f
to 2 2 Ti e.
Mav oatrf opeii"d at
typhoid fever.
e and eloMed at
bl off to 32 "J, i ('i'
32
Wreck on the Southern.
MerUb n. Miss., Dee. 12. In a w reck
liii ir;o l.hestiN'k.
on the Southern railway near furls,
'iil. ali.). I lee. 12 - Cattle reeeljils.
Ala . today, three persons were seri;
Conmion to
dull.
fi.OdrS
murket.
ously Injured, four slightly Injured and pilme .stoers. $ .1.00 ui ti. 7 5 eows, JJ.SO
several others bruised.
'i4.4f; heifers. í I2..'.0 : liulls, fi.Wn''
4 1".:
feeders. $2.K''ii
an
s
vnoN oí TIIK VfKOX.
4.!.'..
0 ,0 fl 0 ; market.
Sheep reeelpts,
I'ronSelieilK to Isii p I bullion
'e irliiiL,- -',
I. adv.
Miceii, $l.0'i
I'll terina Itiser.
COK 'ii 7. OH: l imbs. $7.00 'j. 7.7"i.
Kepre.sent.it Ion,
Di-12.
fUIltwa,
(liv l.hestiM-KIaii-i- s
nre beüiK made to the department o'
2.- - '.i tie
Kansas Ciiy. Hoc.
In
intere-nnubile works by pern-in0 sunt ll
7.000. InrludillK
th navio; ilion' of the Yukon rivi ems: mal ket, steady. Nal ive steers.
With the objeet of lenKtbellillK
t'"
steors. $2.i0fi
r.Oiii i.2.1: sout'iern
ceason for "te.uiiei.s. The proposal i I "ii; southern
rows.
$2.fl ' 4."0
i
in
that the deinrtinMit shall eoini
v
3.2".:
rows.
$2.0Hi
soioliciii
of
river?
the
ikoihIih
Ihe
boom
at
mid hoifots, J2.0U.V :,.l .".: stoek-er- s
tributary to the Yukon, and thu rows and
fiedor-- , J 2 .á0 ; 4.r,n i liyl In.
keep th- - tloatiliK ii e out of th'
4.01: calves, $:!.20'i 6.75:
aire nn. Hleinvis plviii 101 the river $2.0Oi
4.7,11; weKteni rimv,
enriled 20, 3S.', iouh of freight Into the $2. "Mi 3.20. $:.2'''i
Yukon dinlnsr. the seison Just closed
11. 000;
inarkft..
and R.fiOO to Alaskan points.
steady. Muttons. $4..'.0' 6.10: lamb-!0: fed raiiRe wethers, $ 7,. r. 0
$.".75'íi
IN AI1YSIXI.
ITSIHXU
Ted ewes, $ 1.7,0 t V:
Tn-nt(eriniin-l-tliiopla- n
to He Sub
Iteeonl for 'oiper.
inllti-t- l
to IteliliHtiiK.
iioston. Dee. 12. The nn tal niarkf t
Is
and biflo r. Slooks were
still
Herlin. Vcv. 12. -- It is learned from erratie, utrotiK
but the JeiObrs like Noith
s nui
lli it
a well
iiiiic made new
n
eoinuierel.il treaty itiitte ami fopper
advances
be Kiibmitte l ta the reli bst i" lilh reenrds and held their today
will
that
well. It was reportad
ahoitly. The tre.uy provides fur the very
end llerla sold some of
ranin treiltneiit of lli rni in ev.orl" the" Calumel
xt
.Inly delivery nl
heir output fur in
hh Komla of other vi'linlrles.
belna the record prlee of IK'nC per pound.
i'repa rations are already
mud" In eoniuierel.il Irelen for keer
eotnpetitlon direi tly the tre My Is ratified, and In the Germ in home ofil, e r
lift hat be II eonipiled of tile oii I
needed In Abyssinia.

AT THE CLOSE OF.BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Albnqorque.
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KNOWUtDCF. IS POWER.

.

Colurdu Telepliune,

Autoinatlo Telephone, So. 81fl.

If you want to know aho.it your body,
read I)r Tierce's Common Sense MccHc.i'
Adviser, which can be had for th" cost ol
mailing y cents id one cent stamps for
book, or 21 stamps for ths
volume. 100H page. Address Dr R. V. Pierce, HuHali, N. V.
Dr. Pierce's Pleaanl Pellets tbinse the
bowel-- , and itiuiulat? the slufuiah liver

Whole Kamilv llurncil to Death.
children
fa bee. 12. Six
and wire were
of William Morgan
burned to death at Linrisey. near
Punxsutawncy. ut an early hour today.
The parent and their two remaining
children barely escaped with their;
Dubois,

as-s-

Let us show you our Chi it: tin as
s
Carpet and Rug beauties.

et

'nii
a-

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

irr-e-

L. B. Could, the ent( rprlwlm

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

revel In beauty if you
'
surround yourself with runs, carpets,
nrt -- quarts, such as now adorh
I and
our salesrooms.
can

, You

III!

TROOPERS RETURN

HOWS THIS
FOR CHRISTMAS

El Oil

HI

RESEI

IS Hgt.TH

lC.
v

LIABILITIES

KESOUKCES

a sreat want
Plenty would
- unsatisfied were flour missing. To be.
certain that the bread, pies and pas-In
try for the ThanliSKiviiiK dinner nre
keeping with the other good things
neb to U that "KMVHUSS" is branded
That's a flour
on your flour sack.
that' has nil the finalities that the
knowing housewife peeks without a
singlo drawback. Safety lies in buy- lng Empress flour.

$

Caiilliil ami Profits
Circulation,
Deposits .t

.$ 1,350,050.00
lamns find Discounts
63,322.00
lloiids:, SttKks, Real Estufe...
.
38,500.00
l?ankiiiR House ami I'tirnittii-cVnlted States Konil., .$ 309,000.00
Cnsli and Exchange .. 1.370,300.21 l,Gi!) ,300.21

208,105.58
200,000.00
2,032,589.23

.

$3,130,781.81

TOTAL

,130,781.81

TOTAL

(
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CHEAPEST PLACE IN ALBUQUERQUE
for Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, Paints,
etc., etc. Special Sales every neck. Five hundred
Dolls given away EH EE of charge. Come to the
Store and get a Certificate. HEADQUARTERS for

:
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by the J. II.
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Money to Loan

Candle f'nmt lMrroiv over t'l" l
Vallev trail In Alaska, will U
from Seittle'to New Yeik 'i!y by ibie
ive S" itt''
teim. He proposi s to
noon after the Hist of .tanniiv in'
to travel over the eounliy with the dor
,
fnitt'irient si,,,-.te.im wherever there
1; i
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fleto) Mexico

Fe Railtvay
miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Sinta Fe system
w
irom vrucago w oau rrantiscy ana jvjs aiicics, l.i l
Cut-oj- -f

of The Atchison

TopcKa

SSL

Santa

leading east and west

.m.

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
fronting upon 80 and
nr.I.KN TOWNH1TE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet)
company
ueput
now
uruu.m. ai.u yara iimu buu leei wiae ana
iui
is
Hallway
Krau.i.K
Fe
Santa
Topeka
Depot
Hallway
and
Atchison,
Grounds.
The
Fb
upon
Santa
the
center of th" NEW CITY and directly
JIUU&w,
xvuier
v.oai
iiouse,
íui.rh, aintmnu onopii, iic.
líounu
tiiiji,
a mllo lonir. (capacity of seventy miles of side trick) td accomodate Its NEW I'ASSENGKU und FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATlU
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Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubbie
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call,

East Sltlo ltuilroiul Truck, Alliuqurriiie

n
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New York. Her.
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W. J. JOHNSON,
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Iron and l'niss ChhIIurs. Ore, Coal,
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CAPITAIj, $150,000.00.
Ofdwrs anil

view with thoss contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.

CO,

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Vorks

TO Dl l'OSIItllh KVKHV i'ltOMOK ACÍ OMAUJDATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CO

i

. .

19,173.00
31,821.82 J
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

tTSS

T. . . A
K
Mifimurl I'ai jllc

Natloli'il
Norfolk

J
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$ 10,466.92

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter-
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Thornton, the Expert
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MO CURE H ) PAY, CurU
ipiivkly anil Bciiennent'v tli
of ionorrhoa
mrnit
ami tilrrU no mttr ul bow
Absi,lutclf
Ii.iii? mumltiiK.
by (InisKlKti.
haiml.. Beld
furo ft.nn or by mail, putt

I

ni'-n-

Deposits at the end of first day
Deposits at the end of first week
Deposits at the end of first month
deposits at tac enu ot tirst six montns.
Deposits at the end of first year
Deposits May 29th, 1905
Deposits August 25th, 1905
Deposits November 9U1, 1905

A F03ÍTIVE CURE
ínrfnAtmftl.flr.n nTÍ'nllkTThol
Kt(t

Kailronil Avenue, next ib.ioí to the St. Hlino, Albmiuprquo, N. M.
Kallroail Th ket.H boviKlit und sold transaetions Kuanintfled

.

organization:

20 West Railroad Ave.

even ut cu'-- t ii wuuld hi ill pity ynu to buy It from n. ns we nre In a
iHisítlnn tn fell I iliimoiids ( ll:at .'linvo Iiitii piiu nr'l to is) lit 21) ;ct
than jewelers can buy them at wholesale.
cent les ut
ROSENFlcLD, The Pawnbroker.

2.5 WEST RAILROAD

Bank opened for business April J8ih, 1904.
HJll We invite your attention to the following statement,
showing the business growth of this Bank since its

DRUGGIST

liclow tlie wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

100,000.00
12.000.00

TroftU
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PRESCRIPTION

H. B. GILCHRIST

by li''jr Triiln.
Seattle. WmpIi., Dee. 12.- KII Smith
who h'is been carryiiiK the mail fron
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DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM
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THE CITY OF HELEJV

dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for tiour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Has a population of 1500 and several larKe Mercantile Houses, The Bclen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels
the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
points
Its'
to
in
all
West,
line,
and
loading
South,
North,
Fast
Trunk
upon
the Great
location
From
in New Mxlco
Bolen has a $16,000 public school house,
City, Oalvoston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Alt 'fast limited mall express and freight trains will pass throug.i Helen to Chicago, Kansas
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
store,
drug
harness
mill,
planing
plumber,
shoemaker,
establishment,
tailoring
two churches a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right mw a bakery,
per
annum.
per
cent
Title perfect and warranty deeds
eight
year
at
with
Interest
mortgage
one
for
on
note
and
may
remain
money
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cash;
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LOW IN rRK'FS AND TERMS EASY.
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wrue
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or
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lots
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LOTS.
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given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOIIf VEdíEH. Trcjtdént
13k

1

WM. M. VEHGEH,

.Secretary

2

jj

GOB Fill
ALBUQUERQUE
W'ORK

Williams, Aris., Sept.

SUGGESTIONS

26, 1D05.

MU. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,

Golf Tournament

IIUIEEDLES

1

Mexico City, Mexlet
January 1906

Anson Constructing Kew Rec- -

One regular first cluss fare for the
round trip.
Dates of sale January 1st to lütli,
Inclusive. '
Muni return limit February 28, '06.
Tickets
to lie limited for continuous
COMPLETED
BY
Wilt BE
j passage
in ouch direction.
For full information call at ticket
THE EARLY SPRING OF 1906

.

'

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.,
DEAR Slit: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is S 4 23.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is 12318.75. This cash
This la better
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium.
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. PEIUUN.

SUIT
OVKRCOAT

DUXLAP HAT
UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
HOSIERY

MAX ' I ATT AN SHIRTS
HOT. IE COAT

XH5KT ROBE

Sl'Sl

j

T. E. rCUDY, Agent,
Albuquerque, X. M.
Contractor A. VV. Anson of Aubu- qucrque has had a large force of men
of;
at work upon the foundation work
building Iwing
J.he new Recreation
built by the Santa. Fe, "says the NeeScarcely four
dles, .California. Eye.
Lowoey's Guntlier's Whitman's
weeks ngo a move was made to purchase the property In block 8. Now.
nearly 11 the buildings upon the
block have been moved and the contractor is rapidly putting In the foundation!). Materials have been arriving
...BIG STOCK OF....
dally and being unloaded. Mr. Anson
ha built an office near the locution,
looking;
after'
nnd 1h upon the ground
the, work. The contract calls for the
completion of the building not later
date
than May 1, 11)06, and this earlyneees-carily
means that the contractor will
have but little time to lose and
Toilet Case?, Brush and Copib
cannot meet with many delays in the
Considerable
work.
construction
Sets, Manicure Sets,
newspaper talk has been made of this
building, yet many of the people of
Perfumes, Etc
Needles thought it but the talk of the
gossiper, There is a class of people
oí
the
who look upon the promises
railroad company with but little faith
now
removed
be
must
but that doubt
from their reluctant brains.
Lowney's, Guntlier's and Whitw
Rriikcnuin seriously Injured.
man's Candies Always
Yesterday forenoon Harry K. Neil, a
local
in
employed
the
yard switchman
yards, while attempting to make a'
coupling, was caught between the
dead, rods and seriously crushed;
'
about the breast, says the Need-The cars when they
J. II. O'Rielly Company
les Eye.
and
couple,
first struck failed to
go
to
ahead
signal
gave
a
Neil
Mr.
Barnett Building
that he might have room to step in
and fix the drawbars and knuckle?.
which had failed to make the coup-- ;
ling, but before the engine started,;
the slack ran back and he was caught-' NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
between the cars. He was immedllately taken to the local hospital.!
Andres I omero, l'rop.
where Dr. W. F. Freeman made anj
examination and dressed the wounds.
fit
A rib had evidently entered th left,
lung but the hemorrhage was very 211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
little nd "ft wa-- t thought last evening
GAMIMX SEASON.
that the injured man would recover.;
Dr. Freeman last evening aeeoinpun-ied the patient to Los Angeles.

.
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RAIN COAT
1
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WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY I TKE THE ABOVE T WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRÍTB

j

7. E. NEIL, Albuquerque, H.

WN anticipation of a great Holiday
ill trade we have on hand the largest

HOLIDAY GOODS

Danlap Halt

the city.

Send us your orders.

Walnuts, ier Kiind
Almonds, jjer ixnuul
Chestnuts, 2 lbs for
Hickory Nuts, 3 lbs for
Black Walnuts, 3 lbs for
Hazel Nuts, per pound
Brazil Nuts, per pound
Table Raisins, per pound
Stuffed l;igs, very fancy, per pkg
Stuffed Dates, very fancy, per pkg
Sweet Cider, per gallon
Apples, per 50 lb lxix
Apples, better quality . .

Sa t Meats

t . . . .

20c
20c
25c
25c
25c
20c
20c
25c
35c
35c

50:
$1.75
$2.00 to $2.75

June Clothing

& Furnishings,

OUS TO HEAT
CONTAINS NO
OR COLD.
ACID. W I L L N O T HUN,

CRACK

YOUR. HORSE
Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

.

OR .BLISTER.

"S-A-

SOLD BY
NONE BETTER.
T H E O A L L O N OR
C O N T R A C T S MADE

Borradaile&Co
Wist

Agists,

We are headquarters for Christmas Poultry and

1

Oysters.

Give us your order and you'll be satisfied.

Saddles, and

TIIOS. F. KELEI1ER

HARNESS

LIGHT AND HEAVY

Icatlicr, Harness, Saddles, iJip Robes,

J. KORBER

Paints, QHi snd Vsrnlshes
Cflsh rnKl for Hides tmd

NEW MEXICO

The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITt, COLORADO

Telti.

'

For the Treatment and Curo o
by a
Pulmonary
New Method, I'nder Direct Sup
ervlsioii or tho Dlsivprer, DnvU
TíiU-rt-uloslí- i,

WM. FflRR

Work, M.D., of New York City.
Viry sutlsf.u turv renultshave Rlreoily been

luvouijiltshrd iimler the very careful
of Army oflicvrt. TVl Ircuttncrttj
ciutli-i- l witli ilm' iint'quHlIeü climnte unq
HjH'tiiil i
ni our Army Sanitarium,
in the cure oi ihouunil
huí ( iir In
seixuiü Ug
in tlic lirsi an.1
c.f
.
.
of the
Aiilir:mts fur nilmission thnulil write to
the Si vrttiiry.SASiTAHiUMmity.l'rower
County, Colorailu,

Eat'

1

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

The Jaffa Grocery Co

&

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.

rtiluietto Roof Taint Lasts Five Years
&nd Stops Ijeaks.

Just recei ved all kinds of fresh Cheese & Sausage

J

lAtgt

Carriages, Buggies and

old Avenue

117

Horse blankets

"

on 1dm. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

Trainmen's Home May Fall Down.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
WHOLESALE
'Good Things to
From reports Hint are being receivRroth-crhoo- d
ed at the national offices of the
Fresh and . Salt Heats
MERCHANTS
of Railway Trainmen in Cleve- Colo, riiono Blk 292
Automatic Phone 214
cs.
trainmen
of
the
project
SAIS AGE A SPECIALTY
land the
1
" 'a '
"
tabllshlng a home will not carry.
pinna
I'OR CATTLE AMI HOfiS BIGGEST
The returns are Just beginning to
.MARKET PRICE P.U
LAS VF.GAS
come In from the lodges of which ALIH'OA ERQl'E
"
"
'
there are over TOO in the country ano
the vote seems to be about divided on
the proposition. It will be necessary
vote to carry the profor a
position.
The matter of establishing a home
New Silk .Slips to wear
TT
for the members of the Brotherhood 3
xr sZS
TC 7T W
I..
AirltiitC'l
i
K.m
for
ken
...m..h
......
v iVte ..r.
luí ii
in
- M
,nn- -i
lnwt
n.wl
nt
enliven...
pcvritti
uiiu
tlon it was decided to appoint a committee to take up the matter. Thecommittee was appointed and returna Bniif.Ml
fn.ila (itrii frft?n the west.
and Busiest Store
where it looked over different loca- - a
114II1H.
pile. "UC iiuri' ii , " in"of
couple
erhood for such a home In a
Colorado places. When the committee
returned from the west it was decidedto have a referendum vote on the matSecond I'loor
ter by the different lodges. The only
This Important annual Luce Robe occasion presents to
proposition which the lodges were
the women of Albuquerque and adjacent communities a.
asked to vote on was whether or not
welcome opportunity to own the coveted gown at a price
bucIi a homo should be established.
not burdensome to pay. Every one Is this season's im
The erection of such a home ns
An Event Involvim; Thousands ft Dollars' Worth, of Millinery, Costumes,
portation, "the" newest, and
would be considered by the trainmen
select productions, and
lVUltmts, KliTrOiMis
many of them have not even been exhibited for sale.
Tailored Suits. Skirls and Coats, WnlsH, Wrapis-iswould cost a large sum of money and
ami Dressing SacqncH.
many of the lodges think that the
See specimen styles and values In our show coses.
They are in black, white and light ecru shades, In
step should not be taken at the pies- This great
Christmas buyers wonderful possibilities. Tho savlngB are substantial. The price
spangles, French chrochet. chiffon nnd I't. Llurre
black
ent time.
i
exact.
quoted
are
The lengths to which we have gonu In care and preparation are of Immense
reductions
I
lace. In many exquisite designs and no two alike.
value to you. You may rest assured that every article mentioned In this ad Is of dependable quality.
MESSENGERS LEARN TO SHOOT.
,
All at sneclal values this week.
"i.00 Lace Robes reduced to 20.00.
Your needs for winter should be satisfied now. If you contemplate making a gift in this line seien
$35. (JO Lace Robes reduced to $25.00.
I'nlted States Express Company I'ro- .
It
A small deposit will hold any article until you are ready.
here.
for Triilnmen Wlio
Sr.n.OO Lace Robes reduced to $37.50.
vltle I'raetli-Mall orders'wlll be tilled at these prices. If you send us a good description of what you wont, we Will
Guard Its BroiK-rty- .
All finer Robe at proportionate reductions.
Its
Chicago, Dec. 12. To enable
send you any garment by express C. O. I)., with privilege of examination.
messengers to make effective resist- We mean business
this sale and after you have read the prices following and seen tne goous you
States
United
nnce when attacked the
we are affording you.
opportunity
will
what
realize
a
SUK.
im
established
company
has
Express
We Place on sale our entire stock of Ladies' and Misses' Suits; also all our Ladles', Misses' and Chil
school of pistol marksmanship nt Its
ones will buy Silk Stockings for a Christmas
wise
The
dren's Coats, nt exactly 20 per cent reduction from marked prices. All our goods marked In plain iigures.
branch depot, In Washington street.
gift. A selection Is easily made and nothing else pleases
Absolutely none reserved. Take your choice of uny Suit or Coat in the house at 20 per cent less than
In a large basement all the messengers
better:
the marked price.
who work on trains running Into ChiLadles Bluln Black Bright Silk Stockings, In a better
cago ere required as part of their duIs usually offered, nt
weight
than
$!.."0
:
ties to take part In the practice nt
ladles' Plain Black Bright Silk Stockings, a heavy
least four times a month.
weight, at, per pair
$2.00
styles,
finished at the bottom, with narrow
In
mercerized,
four
different
special
of
A
black
line
revolvers,
With regulation
Bright Silk Stockings. In
Ladies'
I'ull
Lace
Pattern
Chicago
plaiting
at the bottom. Special at $1.25.
messengers
hemstitched
ruffle
with
who ínake
hemstitched and shirred: also
the 150
black, while and colors, nt, per pair
$;l.5t)
of
An .illullli HUli't with
their headquarters spend mi hour of
iimler ruffle, bottom finished with double tucked ruffle, both blftck Btld
Bright
Silk Stockings, with silk emLadles'
Black
each .week shooting nt a distance
emd
broidered insteps; a choice line of
colors. Special at $(1.00.
slxty. feet at a life sired steid trrget
$2.00 and up
broidered designs, at, per pair.
Skirts made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished with lace on wide hem at the bottom, Special
shnpd like a man. The scores which
""""
they make are carefully recorded nnd
75 cents.
at
sent to the superintendent of the comSpecial values for 5c to $1.00.
Id nil colors, with fancy striped border.
Skirts,
Knitted
ones,
pany.. Most of the men have become
fi.,.,.,i..n., i i...uii,,. i.ii.ii,,ii n,,i.,.i,iiw- voiiu.inil fur tills Hniet üDi unen 3.V: 7 fie ones. 50c;; $1ones
$1.115.
very i good marksmen, many often
For C i list mas Si lling
lots, us follows: $1 ones, 75c; $1.60 ones. $ $2
Into
Dressing
divided
Eiderdown
Jackets
50.
making 48 out of a possible
l.omr tobes and Kimonos, made of Bilk, eiderdown, fluniielette and fancy terry, all reduced 20 per
$i.00 Fur Scarfs, in Coney, Opcussum and River Mink.
cent for this sale.
'i CLEARANCE SALE.
$11.75
Reduced to
$7.50 Fur Scarfs, in Nutria, Squirrel, Fox nnd Jan
Big bargains in Millinery. All good!
"Ready-to-We- ar
$5.110
Mink. Reduced to
must be sold by January 1, regardless
$10.00wFiir Scarfs, In - Fox, Beaver, Gruy or Sable
of cost.
exceptional
the purchase of good practical Hats that will give splendid service
for
opportunity
is
The
Squirrel. Reduced to
...$7.50
THE GILBERT MILLLN'ERY CO.
during the winter months. Hats, including colored nnd white beaverB, velvet or felt and velvet, at about
$12.50 Fur Scarfs. In Mink, Sable or Orny Squlrr-- 1
F
the regular prices.
TAKEN I TP. A light colored Jet- -i
'...$10.00
and Fox. Reduced to
sey cow, without brand, came Into my'
$15.00 Fur Scarfs, In Krlmmer,
Fox, Marten and
enclosure about tho 20th of Nvetn-- !
$11.75
Beaver. RedVed to
tier, énd the owner Is hereby notified
$20.00 Fur Scarfs, in Squirrel. Fox, Marten and Mink.
by provthat'he can have the same
$15.00
to
Reduced
Shopping Bags, Vanity Bags and Envelope Bags. Bought especially for a great sale at
ing property and paying charges. Wat-- 1
All fine Scarfs In Ermine, Chinchilla, Black Lynx.
tionally
low prices. All the very latest styles of the season. The salo prs es are $1.00, $1.50 nntl J.im.
"ii
luce Burke.
Banm Marten, Eastern Minks, Sables, etc., nil at a great
i
Just the thing for the making of Holiday gifts. The assortment is large, but nt the low prices they
reduction.
International Exhibition.
last long.
won't
Chiffon Scarfs and Boas We have about 15 of these
The crown of all expositions for live;
(lose
In this sale they all gi
to
garments
out
and
them
Block" purposes Is tho great "InternaF
at
marked prices. Colors: Black, White,
tional." It will be held nt Union'
nnd combination of black and white.
Rtoek Yards. Chicago. December 1C
to 2S Inclusive.
An opportunity to buy Women's Neckwear nt exactly half prices: $2.00 Stocks for $1.00; $1.50 Stock
Of course you will plan to attend'
75c; $1.00 Stocks for 50.
for
Onlv'H5.00 via the Santa Fe. You
white, green, naVy nnd brown, at specially reduced
black,
Bolts,
In
very
Embroidered
line of
Also a
may buy your, ticket any time. Decern-- 1
A new assortment of Lnce Waists specially priced for
must be seen to be appreciated.
sale,
and
this
prices
for
on
ice.
Inquire
IB
itiKei
to
nt
$:i.."0,
her
If.
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $15.00.
this sale at
II. S, Luta, agent.
to
Plaid Silk Waists About one down
choose from
nnd no two alike: All $11.50 Waists now $3.1)0; all $7.50
d
Citizen
Every
$S.0O Waists nt $.00.
und
should plan to patronize the InternaCrepe de Cheue Silk Waists In nil colors and all sizes.
tional .Live Stock Exposition at Chica-urToy jDooK-- i
r
to choose from. Regular values up to
Linen
About twenty-fiv- e
December 1 to 23 Inclusive.
HO.
nt
$:i.50.
choleo
$7.
Your
It stntjls for growth and expansion
the first showing of these Important lines, all new serl and
We wish to call special attentionFlannel Wnlsls About fifty to choose from, In nil
.In live stock production.
s usual prices, ranging from 5c to $1.00 per book.
priced
up
The
Economist
75c.
to
Values"
at
sizes.
Choose
all.
at
colors
$3.00.
mid
Of course you are going?
Mies via Santa Ke.
Iiw II.
S. Lutz, agent.
Ask
1

Wilson

'
Skirts
yager Underwear

Albuquerque

Albuquerqvie
Roof Paint
IMPEltVI

Horse Blankets, Etc.

uarxett.

Gross,Kel!y&Co

Earli

A'eitieton's SAoes

i

S

Manhattan Skirls

and specialties that are to be found in

The St. Elmo Ssmple and
Pusseiigcr Equipment Arriving.
1
equip-passenger
new
.Santa
Fe's
Tho
Club Rooms
ment Is now being received and Is he
Ing put In commission as soon as ready
A Good riuee
and tt is expected that a goodly part
thef;wary hours.
new couches w ill be
of the seventy-liv- e
the Popular Games. Keno every
on hand and in service by the middle All Monday,
Thursday and Saturday
of next month. This .equipment is the
Nights.
finest that could be found and will
make traveling over the Santa Fe 120 . Railroad.fosF.pir
Ave.
Proprietor
comfortable, safe and pleasant. Even
coaches . and the
the second-clas- s
smoking cars are being built with steel
frames, thus mnklRg them of the kind
I
that cannot be telescoped.

'"V

JL

M.MANDELL

Aclson fj.jo and
$4.00 Shoes

assortment of Holiday necessities

-

Fresh

LI.

General Agent lor New Mexico. Arizona and Western Texas.

.

'

Christmas Rells will soon be ringing and the
problem cf "What shall I give Him for
Christinas," .will once more confront you.
We have made a few suggestions above and,
should you fail to find a suitable item on the list,
we would be pKised to have you call and we'll do
all in our power to assist you.
A good rule to follow In selecting gifts for a
Jinn is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
at your service.
A UFine Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.
old

4

two-thir-

II

M$tM&

ml&

-

rrk

trrr tt tt rr

rrnr

Special Sate

of Lace

--

rs

"Robes

THE CHRISTMAS SALE OF

j Garments and Millinery

sale-offer- s

.

e

StocKins

fiKIRTS

hand-worke-

E)cry Fur Scarf Reduced

..'

-

I

and TrimmedHaü

Clearance or

ONE-HAL-

yi Sale of Seasonable Leather Goods

J"alc of Women's JilK jSecKpucar and 'Belts

ONE-HAL-

Waist Specials

of Children's
and Taper

Opening Display

Broad-Mlnde-

o.

A

X?rX'

I
I

Albuquerque's Brightest

Women

Ladies

muc'" holler t0 l11ak0
our purchases nw be- -

11

Hoard Docks

Christmas Handkerchiefs

They are not so much different from every day Handkerchiefs, only thst they are very popular for gifts, and
at this season we nlwas have a greater variety our
stock Is udded to nnd doubled several times over for the
Holiday selling, and we have every kind of a Handkerchief made. Note the following:
Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish linen, ut 20c each: 3 for BOc.
Hemstitched or scalloped, hand embroidered Irish
linen: prices: 25o, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and
$2.00 each.
Lnce edged, linen renter; prices 20o, S for 50c, 25c,
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 each.
Hemstitched, hand embroidered, Irish linen, put up I
assorted patterns in a fancy box; per box, $1.50 and $3.00.
riitln hemstitched, nil widths hem. Irish linen, at tk!,
10c, 15c. 2 for 25c, 20c, S for 50c, 25e and 35c.
Plnlds, checks and stripes, hemstitched, Irish linen, at
20c.
for 50c, 95c, and i) for $1.00.
Convent Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs at
12jc, 5e nnd 20c.
A big assortment of leadles Linen Handkerchiefs, with
several styles of Initials, from the small script to the larga
block or old English letter, at various prices from 25c up.
Children's Handkerchiefs, put up three In a box. all
while or with o colored border; per box. 15c.
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or with a
co'ored border, put up 3 In a box, at 20c.
Initial Handkerchiefs, all white,
Children's
per box of three, 35e.
and
Men's Handkerchiefs, extra large sise,
hem. at 12 (if, 15c. 2th1, 25c, 35c and 50c.
handkerchiefs,
all
style,
new
border
colored
Men's
linen, at 50c find 75c. '
with Unen embroidered Initial, reguMen's
lar Jfie value, at 25c.
Men's linen handkerchiefs, 8 In a fancy box, with Ini
'
tial, per box $2.00.
Men's cambric handkerchiefs, 6 In a fancy box, with
Initial, per box $1.00.
Meti s Silk Handkerchiefs, with silk Initial, In two
nil-lin-

ch

Sizes at 35c lliwl 50c.
Wo also carry a full line of Men's cnmbrle Handkerchiefs, nil white nnd colored borders, at Sc and up.

Women's Glomes

The truly remarkable' business our l.idv patrons srs
Is a ubstuntlal recognition
bringing to the Glove
of our ceaseless endeavor to provide glove styles and
values which cannot bn excelled In any American city,
Mixses, all colors, st $1.00.
Elimi
LudlH, colors black or white, at $1.00.
Polaris
Ladles, colors black. or white, at $1.25.
Lucille
Ln Forre,
reel kid, colors bliick or white. $1.50.
Trefousse,
real kid. black or white, at $2.00.
,
Mocha,
black or colors, ut $1.25.,
,
Cape,
colors only, at $1.25.
12,
sucrles,
Gloves,
Eveiiln
U and
Trefoussf
lengths, nnd, Trefoimse Evening Gloves, glace. In 18
Our Evening Gloves como In evening
nnd
shades,
also white or' black, at $2.50 to $1.00.
sift-tio-

'

I

i

Sre f7f) Ordt-- r lvay oj mitin g frenfs of Glare CertijUattt.
You purchase these orders for any. amount and It
permita the recipient to select the colors liwt suitable
for- her gowns nnd at thp same time get properly fitted.
We make these certificates good for one or aa many
pairs as you wish. (At the Olovo Counter.)

'
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PRE-INVENTO-

SALE!

RY

COLUMN

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

IX A. MACPHERSOX,

President.
W. S. BURKE, Editor. To the Morning Journal:
II. B. HEXING, City Editor.
We see from the Evening Citizen
Superintendent of the Penitenti
that
TFXKPITONE 4
Entered as second-cbumatter at the postoffice at AUiuquerque, X. M., ary and Chairman of the republican MOXEYNEW
TO 1XJAN O.N GOO O REAL
congress
oí March 3, 1879.
Underact of
TATK
-hfcCUKITY AT LOW
central committee, H. O. liursum, arid
RAXES UK INTEREST.
Hon.
Prlchard
Attorney
and
Geneal
THE MOIIMMi JOURNAL IS T1IF. I.KADIMi RFPUBLICAX PAPLK
FOR RENT.
OP XKW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRIXCIPLF.S OP THE HF.PUIiI.I-CA- Solomon Luna, national committee
frame, modern; W. Coal ave;
PAKTY AUiTIIK TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE KFPURLICAX man, are In Washington. .The Citizen
J28.00.
states that Mr. Rursum and the attor
PARTY WHEX THEY ARE RIGHT.
frame, W. Lead ove; $14.00.
ney general are making statements
brick, Raca ave; llti.O!).
the
Larger
than any other mimt In New Mes tew. Tile only paper against Joint statehood and as toMexoom brick, Tijeras ave; $30. aO.
percentage of the people of Xew
In Xew Mexico Issued every day In the year.
brick, Eleventh and Slate ave;
ico who favor joint statehood, etc. It
J23.00.
Hon.
statements
to
state
fails
what
"The Morning Journal lias n higher circulation rating than Is ueconled
FOR SALE.
Luna, national committman,
to any other puisr in Alhiio,uriiic or any other daily In Xew Mexico." The Solomon
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
makes. Will either the Journal or the
'
American Xewsier Directory.
Citizen Inform the public what stand 3 $950.
lots and house In Highlands, corner
Mr. Luna has taken and Is takjig In
Silver avenue and Edith streets;!
TERMS UP M'RStRIPTIOX.
Washington on this proposition? It is '$2,400.
fact
interesting
the
especially
from
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
2 lots near corner Third street
$5.00
and.
he Is a very large If not the larg
Dally, by carrier, one month
'
Coal avenue.
60 that
Citizen.
In
the
stockholder
est
House and lot corner Coal avenue and
Dally, by mail, one month
50
"HILL SMITH."
AVulter street.
Two
acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
ALBUQUERQUE
XEW MEXICO
mile
and good buildings,
from postoffice, at a bargain.
A
VEI)M1AV MORNING. 1E('EMRER 13, 105.

REAL ESTATE:

.

New, modern, six room
South Edith $25.00.
--

house,
OFT

ONE-FIFT-

DIVIDE

w

Nine-roo-

Highlands,

brick,

m

j

close in

SSS.Otj.

N

4

modern, South

Five-roo- m

ter

j

Ol'lt PRICE BY FIVE FOR

MONDAY, DECEMBER
COMMENCING
WATCH FOR OUR NEXT AD

ONE WEEK

18.

iilolx' Wernicke Rook ('ases Reserved

Wal-

$20.00.

?- -i

raciflc

Three-roo-

Twenty-roo-

m

Av.

$11.00

Rooming

House,

J.

D. EMMONS

Cilo. Phone Red 157

furnished.

300-50- 2

West End Viaduct Auto. Plione 471
.:
SOl'TH SECOND STREET

The largest List of Real Estate
in the City for Sale.

(

--

,

one-ha- lf

LETTER TO BILL
ON GAMBLING

3-

io "Remember

T5hin
get-u-

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

Both Phones

115 West Railroad Avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN

Cigar Dealers

REAL ESTATE

ON IMPROVED
P.IG

PAR GAIN IN BUSINESS.
PROPERTY ON RAILROAD
AVENUE; RESIDENCE LOTS

EVERYWHERE.

rs

L. B.

Putney

W.EstP. METCALF
Insurance, Notary ruUic
ale

Wholesale Grocer

Real

y

SEALSH PT OYSTERS

money-grabbin-

better that her shattered hulk
Should sink beneath the wave;
Her thunders shook the mighty deep,
And there should be her grave;
Nail to the mast her holy (lag,
Set every threadbare s
give her to the god of storms,
The lightning and the gale."
ill,-An-

THE Optic says the J't Vegas postoffice has given the government more
trouble than any other postoffice In the United Stales. Why doesn't the government Interview the editor of the optic? That would (lx It.
THE authorities of the Oxford and Cambridge University pressed have
consented to omit from reprints of the Authorized Version of the Rible
Jin ridiculously false and fulsome dedication to King James.
ARIZONA has n very distinguished delegation in Washington, laborinr;
fissldiously In the Interest of the poor oser-taxe- d
mine owners of that territory. The delegation consists of Mr. Frank Murphy.

They Arc Immune

and
321 West Gold Avenue.

,

Waps

E.

r

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

is

Y01.1:

slicl

Toys;

T5he

3)

for

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West

l CO

Children's

irorsK iv okdf.ii

as to health giving and health keeping
plumbing?
You need only to hint, we
are certain, to put you in the way of
right living at home as to drinking and
bathing facilities. We are ever at your
serviré in 8uch matters. Estimates gladly given on new work or alterations.

s.

O. A. MATSON

$2.5

SANTA'S COMING?

"half-slioM-

cut-thro-

Railroad

Ave.,

Albuquerque

Our Yard is the Right One
--

In

'rr

mm

for LCMBKR, LATH, SnTNGLES, fe,
when yon call at 3. C. BALDRXDGITl
well stocked lumlier yard. He carrle
a big stock of window. Doors, Palntt,
Oils, Pros ties, Oment, Building Ppeq

tta.

Christmas Delight

ii.i

Ve-Jt-

al

peace between the

.reldent and tho Ohio senator. Tilly another for Joint statehood.
is sendln us this sample of Its goods ns
jc'ad Christmas comes but once a year.

are rather

r.uma very Interesting business before It.

self-respe-

1

Í

R.ARE

--

M.'ii,

Isn't She Spiteful.
more a slavu to the

than womun Is, may not know all
thosn dell, iicles of the mind which
divine suffering Klves to her. He docs
not enter Into the details of the heart
which he cnptlvates; when he laughs,
he inunt laiiRh, and only when he
milKt
xho Weep. Countess
suffer
Marie Monteinerli.

405 S. f irst Street

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but w have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona, We' sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

Chckerin Bros., Bush

Comtin, ttltrl ntnv uknt yon

van; veil

lay it a.n'tle upon a limill ftiyment

H Lane

and Victor Pianos

Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

NOVEL LEATHER GOODS

Designed specially for the Holiday trade. If you want noinethlnff inexpensive for your far away eastern friends these goods will appeal
to you as all are useful, practical and attractive. They are priced
from 10 cents to $10.00.

s

J. C. BaJdride

self-respe-

,

.j
I an
egas
nt
have
contemporaries
UR esteemed
Santa Fe and Las
found :i valid reason for criticising the Journal. "This Is the way they
long have sought, and mourned because they found It not," and now
that they have got It they are making the most of U.
When Superintendent liursum was in Albuquerque uhoul ten days ago he
s,
fald the present section of th scenic road was "about" completed to Iis
:ind he wanted to talk to our people In regard to the section from S.tnti
i'e to this plate. In an urtiib' on the subject we omitted the word "about."
Hud made Mr, Rursum fay the road was "completed."
Rut It appears now
that thin territorial enterprise, hit h has been on hand for ho long a time, and
tipon which so much of the public money has been expendí d, Is "completed"
imly fis far as the Santa Fe summer resort, a few miles out, on the Pecos. And
even that Is a good deal, for It enables the respectable people of Santa F to
p,cl out of the pie counter atmosphere a little while every season, which Is a
privilege they no doubt appreciate, of course It was very wrong in the Jpur-fito itmiouute the completion of the'road prematurely.
Rut the papers at
Pant Pe and Las Vegas needn't be ularmed. They will never b punished for
jirlntlng tho new too early. They ure Immune.

present term of court has

LNSÜRANCB

e.

Six-roo- m

O

ÍTIIE

Liquor

three-auarte-

Ironsides.'

we

FIRE

Sets

Whisk Broom Holders and

Also

m

.

IP THK weather bureau

Rankin & Go.

te.

arms arainst Secretary Honaparle's recom-E-- if
Massachusetts
A fii
nienil ition that Hi" old frigate. Constitution, now lying at the Charles- 1
town navy yard. In1 dismantled mol broken up. The .secretary Justillos
1
bis position by the fact that only a portion of the materials of the
vessel with which Hull captured the (iuerriere entered into the construction of
the present Constitution, and argues that this portion, as fur as serviceable,
might lie used in the construction of a new ship to bear the old name.
Mr. llonaparte's argument is undoubtedly good, but nevertheless, the present vessel contains enough of the original to warrant the weaving of a halo
i. bou I her in the mind
of the American people, and cause her to be regarded
as a sacred object, and public sentiment would not tolerate the suggestion to
break her tip. Coin the vessels upon the altar Into beer money, and feed the
shew bread to tramps. If you w'. 11, but don't lay sacrlllglous hands upon "Old

Christinas prenent,

4-

-- 50c -- 75c- S1.00
25c
Infant
Fancy

m

is up in

THE reappointment of Mandial Poraker indícate

l

REAL ESTATE
and release your trunk. Your very
LOANS
frank statement as to how you came - room brick houso, corner Marquette
Automatic Phone 451
to be broke touched me. Don t think
avenue,
street;
and
6th
North
ROOM 10. N. T. AR.MLJO BPILDLNG
f,,r a minute that this is easy money
$3,200.
because I am sending It all In a lump.
on
frame
best
f
the
in
I took it out of my baby s bank ami
locations on Broadway at s barwill have to replace it before the
gain: modern
money.
Brick house in fine loactlon. near the
child gets old enough to count
railroad shops; cash or easy payYou stated in your pathetic request
ments; a good chance to buy a
a
for assistance that you had backed
nice property on the installment
"king full" to the limit only, to tind
.WHOLESALH
Dlnn.
when you called that the other fel- Hotel nnd restaurant; one of the best
&
a
is
queens..
It
low had four
locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
Is a money makir: price $800.
fact that a king full cannot beat
Exclusive
nine-rooAgents for
ho.ise; modern. South
four queens, although at the timo I Fine
i
Yellowstone, and O. F. O. Whiskies.
Rroadwav; $4.000.
know many men become possessed of
house,
White Seal Ciiam-tiacnA
Moot
South
Chuiidon
Edith
the idea that such things can hapSt. Iouis A. H. C. Bohemian
street; fine location: $1,900.
pen.
and Jos. Sclilils Milwaukee Rotti.il
house on North Second street,
Now, Rill, if you'll take a straight
Beers, and f)wners and Distributers
in good repair; $1,550.
and friendly tip. you'll quit the fasof the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
to
cinating game of poker and stick
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
Write for our illustrated Catalstrut
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees, nd Pr'ce List.
the less exciting but more economical
good
buildings,
etc.
Automatic Telephone.
pedro.
At
games of old maid and
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
Salesrooms, ill South First Street.
the end of the week you will be sur$2.700.
- - NEW MEXICO
sU
ALBITOUEROVE
prised to ilnd out how big your sal- Four
acres of land
of
ary really is.
a mile from nostoftlce. with lots of
fruit trees nnd house thereon.
Poker is a delusion and a snare.
brick house, S. Third St.,
No man ever became rich out of it,
$3.000: rensonable terms.
and played the game honestly, and
BUSINESS
no man that plays it for fun ever real- Good ranches near CHANCES.
Established 1S78
the city for sale
ly feels satisfied when it is over. If
at reasonable prices.
he wins he feels like a sneak thief Fire Insurance,
Rent.
for
House
Paid, ami
Rents Collected. Tax
because he is carrying home money
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
entire charge taken of nrois-rtfor
he knows his friend really needs. If
residents
and
toward
resentment
he
feels
he loses
the friends who are carrying away his
CO- - Agent fcr Uitciiall
H. DUNBAR
money and his I. o. U.'s. And by the
way buying up I. O. U.'s is the most Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street
ALBCQPÉRQCE, N. M.
unsatisfactory trade a man can make.
it has been my experience that u
man loses at poker no matter how the
game goes. I may have been unfortunate, but I distinctly remember
that the only time I had a big stack
of chips in front of me when the daylight and the milkman came to disturb the game, the banker turned) out
1
took his I. O. U.
to be Insolvent.
for the $7 worth of chips I had,
which represented also my original
stake of $á, and I still have it. He
never even ollered to go into bankruptcy so that I could get my share of
the nroreet s from a sale oi tne as '
sets.
,
It means exlili.- - cut out poker.
travagance of time and money. There
A man will sit up
Is nothing In It.
cents from
all night to win sixty-liv- e
a friend and give up six hours sleep,
hut bo wouldn't think of working for
a
tiny.
He
less than five dollars
misses sleep that his health requires
and he loses money that either he or
his wife or his children need. I can
sympathize with a man who buys a
gold brick or a package of money
I
"Just as good as the government
a
in
sits
makes," but the man that
PURE FOOD
poker game Is not deserving of a gentle thought. He hasn't a chance and
The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, niieti.lug oyster ever
he knows It. When he gets through
with tho game be Is disgusted with
sold In hulk. .'II icy are practically shell oysters as they tire
himself and Ills friends, lie sees Ing
merely
from tlicir own shells into a porcelain-line- d
them nothing but a lot of
case which is scaled, thus forming a shell oil a largo scale.
rakes; who would raise him
"'
All the iiiiiant
flavor, the delicate tang given by
on the last pot when his checks were
low. Just to freeze him out. In desthe salt water, the smooth firmness, the nourishing quality,
by
raisperation he backs his "threes"
the natural color, aro fully retained, ,Xo preservatives arc
ing tho opener, whose stack Is represever used.
"SFALSIIIPT"
OYSTERS FRF.S1I DAILY.
ented by three whites.
Poker knows no friendship, no sympathy, no common decency. It Is a
game played by
A sympathetic mun muy enter a poker game with the love of mankind In
his heart. He will come out of It full
of selfishness and spleen. He knows
that if he doesn't play his hand for all
It is worth somebody will take the
pot wlthi pair of deuces. He soon
finds out that the mrin with a few
chips In front of him and no money
in his pockets is an easy man to bluff,
and he proceeds to bluff.
"Sorry for you, old man," says he,
"but this time I'll have to tilt this
Just once. My threes are too big to
pass."
So he throws in A blue chip find
Tlie Store for Brain Food. Nao Barnet Building
a white and looks wise. As a matter
of fast, he has a pair of nines and tin
nee, be draws two cards and doesn't
better.
The opener with kings and deuces
doesn't better ami lays down In the
face of what seems certain defeat.
He can't afford to look. He's broke,
so the man with the big slack of chips
and the coldblooded stare carries off
more chips.
That's jioker as it's played nnd
friendship as it pretends to be. Pok- er 'players stand off their landladies
and their tailors, their butchers nnd
WHAT LS CHRISTMAS To THE CHILD WITHOUT
their grocers. They accumulate
PLENTY OK TOYS? THAT'S WHY THIS STORE 13 SO
nc-I
ever
could
they
debts quicker than
cumulate chips. In the end they lose
SPLENDIDLY
PREPARED. KVERY KIND OF A TOY
and in many cases
their
IS HERE. COME AND LOOK OVER OUR ASSORTtheir homes. Poker has broken up
homes und ruined promising careers.
MENT OK
.Cut it out. There Is nothing In It
I'uldier Goods
Dressed Dolls
ami the money you might win will not
Undressed Dolls
Blackboards
begin to repay you for your .loss of
.lumping Jacks
Automobiles
There Is only
time and
Doll Carriages
iru ms
on, uav to make money, ami unit
Dull Houses
Musical Wonders
to work fin It.
There Is only one
Spi inklliiK Cans
Fire Engines
wav to save imiiiey, and that Is to
Locomotive Engines
Oiirdeii Tools
bank it.
Vrlntltijf Presses
Kitchen Sels
game,
Poker Is a
(
Toy Stoves
'ash Systems
and ns such It Is) a success. 1 nm
Steam KiiRlnes
Patrol Wagons
sending you the ten you asked for be- Toy
Tea Sets
Planus
cause I was once in your position.
Comical Clowns
Hand Organs
That 1 am able to send you such u
Mapric
Washing
Machines
Lanterns
large amount Is evidence Hint I inn
(James
no longer li devoteV of Jackpots and
stud. I am putting my poker money
In the baby's bank.
BIUCA-DRA- C
Write me soon, and I hope then
to hear that you are again on your
No duplicates and donen In this store's stock-rar- e but choice and
fed Hoping you may Ilnd something
novelties In foreign and domestlu creations, Many of which
In this letter that will appeal to you.
are entirely new this season.
I urn,
Your Sincere friend,
OWEN MOORE.
self-evide- nt

In
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$2,100.
- room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good location, $1150.00.

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

West Gold Ave.

ffiUNI&EMI

'Old Ironsides
m-

7-

110

GO.

Six-roo- m

the states to believe that they represent
n majority of the people of the territories, when the facj; Is that aside from
themselves and their purchased assistants, they represent a minority so small
that it is insigullli ant.
Rut because we know this to be true we must not take It for granted that
the people of the country at large know It, and unless we take proper measures
to contradict it they will naturally believe It.
We must remember th;t a lie travels fast, while the trulh is slow to overtake t, and for 'hat reason we should utili'.e ever-- ,' means at our command
to counteract ihc evil inllnence of the pernicl mis stories that are so freely circulated about thi .territories and their people by those persons who are in the
business for revenue only.
Write letters to members of the lions'", to senators, to the president, ami
to any one you may chance to know at the capital. Let our political and commercial ilubs take the matter in h ind and make themselves heard. Let us
employ every agency that can h ive any iiuluen'ce in bringing the facts before
the country, and especially before congress and the public press. Let us remember th.it this is the ( líame of a life time. It js not a question of whether
we shall become one state or two slates, but of whether we shall put on the
full garb of American it l.cmdi ip. or consent to occupy subordinate position:'
during the remainder of our nitur.il lives.
Send on petition. Adopt resolutions.
Write letters. Do something, and
keep doing It. Let us show to our cimiitrviiicii and the world, that If w e have
to remain underling the fault is in our stars, and not ill ourselves.

m

6-

PORTERFIELD

5-

nt

party, and thus cause many people

In

Mv Dear Hill;
Enclosed find ten dollars with
which you may pay your room rent

live in Arizona and New Mexico, and who have American
p
enough in them to want to livo in a state, and be
American citizens in fact as well as In name, must not forget that the
money interests, for substantial reasons of their own, are moving
tieaven and earth to defeat the Kt ltehood bill In congress, and thus keep these
territories In their present condition.
They must not forget that this Interest is controlled by
nations who do not enre a fig whether the people of these territories ore citizens
or serfs, so long or their corporations can continue to fatten upon the wealth
Of our country, and escape taxation.
They must not forget that we also have among us, in each territory, a
number of residents, with so little patriotism and so little Americanism that
they are willing to remain expatriated Indefinitely for a chance at the public
teat. So far as they are concerned the conditions which exist. ! here a hundred years ago would suit them well enough, provided tli"y could get their
little mess of pottage in exchange f.ir their birth rights.
We must not forget that the corporations huvc the money, and are therefore able to make tin; noise. They furnish the sinews of war for the Esau

P

of a I'oor Man,
Modern Methods.)

(From
.

EOPLE who
spirit and

5-

brick house, nearly new, modern improvements,
at $3,150, on
Norh 4 th street.
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, In Highlands; good location; $1,150.
- room brick on South Arno street;

Learnard
Ftitabllslicd 1000

&

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Dealers

Wediiemluy,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

13, 1805.

tlEW MEXICO ZING IS

ELL'S BOOKS

HDLY-GBI-

G
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EXPERTS DECLARE

MINING

ormet

RECORD BOOM IS AT HAND

Peace Declared

lot

Guilty.
Fi.shback, of the City of Mexico
mining expert, and F. Kohlmeyer,
of El raso, also interested In mining,
spnt yesterday in the city and left
last night for the south.
"We have been looking over New
Mexico for zinc properties," said Mr.
Kohlmexer last evening at the Alva- rado. "We have just returned from
San Pedro where we have made an
examination of some properties, and
we are now on our way south where
we will examine a number of other
propositions. Zinc is growing valuable as a mining product, and from
what I have seen of New Mexico, it
Is wonderfully rich in this, as well as
copper, lead, silver aiyl gold and the
othpr precious metals.
i
"We are figuring on starting iterations In this territory and the results
from the assays taken from each
property will determine just where we
will start. 1 think I am svife in saying that New Mexico will experience
big activity in the next few months, as
mining investors are coming into the
territory from all parts of the
M.

a

DEMURRER TO

COURT HEARING

QUEST! SAHIJPRST DECLINES TO
utmtntw
OF HE WIDOW OF
ELECTION

HUH

0FEI1ZZLBIEIIT

INDICTMENTS AGAINST HUBBELL
.Yesterday the district court took up
the case of the Territory vs. Seferlno
Crollott, former Justice of the peace
of Old Albuquerque precinct. Crollott was Indicted on evidence furnished to the grand jury on a charge of
embezzling 'public funds belonging to
Bernalillo county! Crollott had fined
Santiago Garcia on December 21 for
leading away rtittlr. and later had
fined another man for assault, neither
of which lines, witnesses alleged, were
turned into the county treasury.
Yesterday former County Treasurer
F. A. Hubbell appeared In rourt,. producing his books, which gave credit
for the two tines. District Attorney
Clancy In the faue of this evidence
asked that Crollott be discharged,
which Judge Abbott Instructed the!
Jury to do without leaving their seals.
K. W. Dubson and W. C. Meacnck defended Crollott.
In the case of the Territory vs.
Charles Mainz, in which Mainz was
accused of assaulting a tramp at
Isleta, the case was dismissed, there
being no witnesses present for the
Mainz Is the Santa Ke
'prosecution.
special officer and there are a number
of these eases which have come up
from time to time. He has had frequent trouble with tramps at that
point.
In the case of Toma Ruiz, charged
with assault with Intent to kill, Uuiz
plead guilty to assault and battery.
He was accused of beating Juan Jose
Garcia, at the plaza in old town on
April 3rd last.
The jury was excused until 9:30
e
this morning, when the
misdemeanor capes, of minors frequenting saloons and for the violation of the Sunday law will be heard.
Demurrer In Iltihboll fuse.
The court listened to a demurrer
in the Hubbell ease and a motion to
against
quash the indictments
Treasurer F. A. HuhbPll. one
of which, is for embezzlement and the
other for misappropriation of county
funds.
Attorney V. n. Childers took up the
afternoon arguing the Hubbell side,
and District Atomey Clancy will present the territorial side of the case
this morning.

SOMETHING THAT
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Huffets
Ladies .Desks
tramps
Library Tab!, s
Screens
Katan Rockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
Dressers

l

fes

'

'

;''

vv.:?h:'
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.Dancing That Is Graceful!
Coon

Refreshing

Furniture

OUF.N KVKN1NGS UNTIL AFTF.it
CHIiiSTMAS. COMF. KAHLY.

Wagons
Toy Carts

chahy.

First Part,
Klevatcd
Strong Scoonri Parf.
Olio of Pleasiiis Vamleville Novell Irs.
Jolly Comedians. Good Looking
Colored Girls That King
v
Beautifully.
Grand

Go-Car- ts

Toy

.

i)Kr;;isT.s

Minstrel Carnival

Hook Case
J

big sale on Rugs. Lace Curtail s.
Draperies,
Hod Linen. Corr.forts,
Hlaiikets and I'illows until January 1.

0?':

Sireet Parade at Noon. Concert

L

SALES OF CATTLE
THE

1

50c, 75c and $1.00

Prices:

TODAY
While you are down town
come in and see our

date line of
CHRISTMAS

up-t- o

COOUS

0,W.Sfrong'sSons

SS

Cor.Copper&Second

NOT A BIT TOO WARM

B. H.

Briggs

& Co

rrops. Alvaradn Pharmacy
First St. and Oold Ava
Doth Thonea

is the house these days especially mornings and evenings. Hardly cold enough, though, to warrant the
starting of the furnace. Hut sume heat is needed.

J,'?rtlii..'JIMliL!i.Iin

"JSIwwSJ"1

To

HEATER.

A GAS

Phoenix
and

K

provides that heat fits in exactly for the weather
tucen sumnier heat and
cold the weather that
is likely to produce cold
Convenient, clean, effective,
cheap. All sizes.

er

--

1

Return

llll

.

light and

Power Company

t-

t
23, 21, 25,
Limits .lanuary 2,
liMHt.
Continuous jmssace In laitll directions.
T. K. Pl'UDY, Asent,
AlbiiinicHiue, X. M.

Dates of Sale

The Albuquerque Cas, Electric

-

:

Rate $17.85

.

1 1 1

I
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27. 2H,
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11X15.
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THIRD STREETS

ü

1
1

Your.. Christmas
'Dint

WEST HAILROAD AVENUE

í

HEAVY

íicTHE

Will appear more appetizingf will taste better and look better, if the dining
table is beautifully set with DRAWNWORK. Many people have an idea
that Drawnwork is so expensive they cannot afford it, and in place of using

STORE OF RELIABILITY

IN

it content themselves mth linens that cost much more, but do not give that
elegance of appearance so much sought for by all persons of dainty tastes.
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is prepared to provide Drawnwork at prices so reasonable that every homekeeper can afford
to set a beautiful table
These goods come in three manufactures: American, Japanese and Mexican. A few prices below:

LUMBER COMPANY CHIEF TO
MAKE

1

ALBUQUERQUE
W. P. Johnson, president of the American Lumber eiimpnny. arrived In
itv lust nlKht from Cleveland.
Ohio, and will take up his residence
In this cltv. Mr. Johnson is very well
pleased with the Knowing now being
inado by the big lumber plant and
nays that the Albuquerque product Is
oe'ing shlpiw'd to nil quarters of the
Klohe. 11 will maintain a residence
here, although a great deal of his time
will be spent In various parts of the
country In the Interest of the com-pany. Ho slates that the big trnm Is
partially completed and that when It
Is all Installed the plant will Imve the
most complete tramway service in the
Fulled States.

MEXICAN DRAWNWORK

AMERICAN

This work Is to well known to need and Introduction to the general public;
the one thing necessary to remember In buying Mexican Drawnwork Is the
price. Most dealers expect to make, and do make, a very large profit on
this article, depending upon the Ignoriinca of the buyer to help through the
sale. THK (LOBK STUUK does business in a different manner custtimeis
are expected to know something about what they are buying, and our Mexican work Is marked at the lowest possible prices, as an inspection of our
stock and a comparison of prices with those asked by other dealers will
convince.
We carry In stock pieces In size from fixll Inches to 21t".tl Inches,
nt
prices ranging from iti cents up. 'If you are Interested In Mexican Drawnwork It will pay to Inspect our stock.

D R.

TADLE LINENS
In addition to Drawnwork, THE GLOME KTOItR carries a 'Ine of beautiful
Damasks and Napkins, which would grace any table, in these goods, as In
in Drawnwork, our prices are not bused upon the Ignorance of the purchasers, but upon the actual qualify of tho goods. Nothing adds so much
to the beauty of an elegantly set tuble as snowy, fine dnniask anil napkins,
and In this linn we are offering someexceptioiuil values In pure linen cloths
and napkins to match. An Inspection of our Table Linens is asked.
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JAPANESE --DRAWNWORK

Oltll

Japanese Linen worl".

These timids arc Made I'roni a ltcaiitiful. Smooth Unen,
are Durable, ami will Launder Lxqulsltcly
f
Size 12x12 Inches, double lii'mstltched, one row open

work, each

,

Kl.e lSxlS Inches, double hemstitched,

one row of

45c

O.'x;
open work, each
Size lxx27 Inches, hemstitched and one row of open
40c:
work, each
Size lSx(!3 Inches, double hemstitched, one row of
open work, each
'. ,$1..15
Si.e 315x30 Inches, double hemstitched, one row of
open work, each
,..$1.73
Other sizes and styles at proportionately low prices. These
are real values and persons who appreciate good goods
will olilv have to look nt American Drawnwork once to
realize that for durability there Is nothing to equal It.

Is not new, but It Is only within the past few months
(since the Little Ilrown Men attracted sIIkIU attention by peculiar actions
lu Manchuria) that this worl: has come Info general use. And It well de
serves the popularity it has attained Th'i best of linens are used, the work
Is well done and no linens are more durable.
If you have never examined
them come In and see them It will cost you nothing to look.

Size lOxIfl, hemstitched,

iwo rows of open work, open work corners.

.

l.r.O

Size .'InxSn. hemstitched, two rows of open work, open work corners; a
,2.r,o
beautiful piece, each
3 4x31. hemstitched. Iwo rows of wide open work, extra open corliers; these pieces will have to be seen to lie appreciated, each.,., $3.
Size 3(1x3(1, hemstitched, three rows of open Work, beautiful corners,
,rvr,o
an elegant piece, euch

Size

These are a few of tho styles and sizes we carry In slock, and we will gladly
show his work to all callers, believing that the quality, work and piici s will
make purchasers of all who look at It.

,

APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Remember anothr thing, when th nking of the purchase pf Drawnwork and Table Linens: they make acceptable Christmas presents, and many
ladies receive such presents with greater pleasure than anything else that could be sent. The second thing to bear in mind when looking for
Christmas goods is that
'

Now Is the Time.
To get your 1905 magazines togethand
er and have them bound. Prices
styles of binding cheerfully given on
Lithgow.
&
áppllcatlon to Mitchner
Dookblnders at the Journal office.

THE FVEÍllC
Vnderiakinrf Company,
07 Wert Railroad Avenne.

,
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H. J. Uamer, of the Phoenix cattle
his
ranch of WatrmiH. returned to days'
home Inst nlKht after n couple of Mr.
visit with friends In Albuquerque. Pleasfrom
ltuiner hnn just returned lie
has been
ant Vullev. Ariz., where
looking after his cattle. While there
cars of
he marketed twenty-thre- e
Steers, which were shipped to the Chilio valfey In California, where they are
to be fed on beet pulp, previous toT
There were 70H head
marketing.
did
the cattle nnd while Mr. Rnmer
pot enre to state the amount received,
the price was entirely satisfactory. Mr.u
Uamer says that he will mnrket
large portion of hln holdings the com- luff spring.
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Seat on Sale at Matson's Book Store
December 15
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One Merry Jineta I the rutin Por- lllgli Class
formalice.
' Orchestra.
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EXPECTS
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Maliara's Big

:

Dressing Tables
Center Tables
Couches

Willjnm Randolph Hearst and wife,
of New York City, passed through Albuquerque yesterday on the 'Sania Fe
limited, on Hieir way from New York
In I .os Angeles. Mr. Hearst spent the
ten minutes which the train stops in
this city in the Hurvey curio rooms,
WOMAN TO BE BROUGHT TO, .
lu comtwpy with his .wife. He Is a'
rartieulir friend of Manager Her-ma- n
ALBUQUERQUE FOR EXAMINATION
Schwelzcr of that institution
ind as there were none of the lociil1
reporters around to bother htm, he
had a very pleasant visit. He did not
Sheriff Coddington, of McKinlty touch on the recent election In New
county, will bring' Mrs. Andrew Casna York, nor did he say what chance he
to Albuquerque today or tomorrow for stood of winning m the contest over
examination before Judge Ahbott as to the mavors'ty with Mayor McClell-mthe woman's sanity. Mrs. Casuu Is the Mr. nnil Mrs. Hearst will spend soiue,
widow of Andrew Casna, an Italian time in California.
coal miner who was brutally murdered
near his home, three miles from Gallup
several months ago and for which one
suspect, a Navajo Indian, has been arrested.
At the time of the murdeK Mrs.
Casna was also shot down and
give
no
could
infordefinite
mation to the authorities.
She was
terribly Injured by the murderer,
a bullet passing through her chest, inflicting a wound from which she will
probably never recover. It Is believed
that the injury may have unbalanced
the woman's mind and it Is for this
that the examination is to be hail.

Saturday, December
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YOU CAN

Kasy Chairs and Mockers
Useful and Fancy Dishes
Music Cabinets
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USEFUL CHRISTM AS PRESENTS
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They Sell All Kinds of Hair Prcura- t'ons. ami Fear to Discriminate.
Druggists sell all kinds of hair prep
arations, and as a rule they are widely
chary of giving preference to any
particular one, but many of them
have come out plainly for New-brn- 's
Herpiclde, the new treatment
that absolutely kills the dandruff
germ. H. Swsnnell & Son,x Champaign, Til., say: "One customer of ours
who did not have a hair on top of Ills
head when he began to use Herpiclde, now has a fair start towards a
good head of hair. We believe Herpl- to be by far the best preparation
ALL SORTS OF TALENT FOR jcldo
of its kind on the market."
Hundreds
or similar testimonials
from everySold
by
leading
driifglsts.
where.
Send lfle lu stamps. for sample to The
THE BIG MINSTRELS
Herpiclde Co., Detroit. Mich. I!. H.
Itrlggs &Co.. Special Agents.
NDIAN BABY CREMATED SY
BY THE ELKS
'
Tho Great Cattle Kvhlblt
nt Union Stock Yards, Chhugo, December 16 to 23 Inclusive. Is an event
At a meeting held last night in the that should not be missed.
The arisKlks" lodge rooms, Arthur favanailgh, tocracy of the bovine kingdom will be
manager of the forthcoming
Klks' there.
PRESCOTT
minstrels, practically completed , the
HASKirr MAI L.
caste for the performance which Is
A. ii. s. vs. r. x. t.:
designed
to
In
an
epoch
mark
local
Fill DAY NIGHT AT CASINO.
Thursday even:ng in the rocks to
DANCF. AITint GAMF..
dt.'t
the north of town a little Indian pa- Klkdom. Talent In surprising quantity
poose died from the effects of pneu- Hnd of surprising quality Is said to
What have you to ttvide for pro;i- monia, presumably, says the I'rescott have been present at the meeting last
and the outlook for the enter- erty at Los Cerrillos; cost 1 1 2 r. 0 trad- Journal-Mine- r.
Immediately after night,
of cost. A snap If
the child had passed away, there was prise Is In every way satisfactory. lug price one-haDon't he'
a rounding up of several bucks, and There (ire to be several big surprises you can use the property,
bigto
Albuquerque
people when this
afraid
talk with me. T. L. Mi
preparations made to burn the Ixxlv. for
gest
Spaldcn.
of
300
is
South
home talent entertainments
This wns carried out to the letter, a fid
i m- KiTiui-- r
pari or mo uignl was tak put on.
lilank P.onk SiM'i hiüsts,
en in so doing.
Recouse we are thoroughly equipped
The child belonged to a Chimevls
FINK KltOCKItlKS. COFKTFOrs
family, and the faith of this partic- TK F.AT.M I NT. HLWSOX AISI.F. I'ltl-i'F.- S and understand how to rule and bind
kinds and sizes of account books.
ular tribe is devoutly centered in this
A COM HI N ATION IIAIÍD TO
It over with Mltchncr Si Llfhgow,
form of belief, and that traditions de- nivvr. F. ;. phatt
211 s. Talk
to.,
at the Journal office.
bookbinders
mand from those who survive
th SF.COND STHFFT.
dead ta cremate those who fall either
In sickness or Hi rough conflict. It beMcSpailden. Hie exchange man. ROO
If yon need a carw.nier telephone
ing of little moment when or where llessclden.
South llroudwuy.
the end conies.
This Is .!ld to be the third crse of!
QFF.HOl F,"S FAVOH-IIIIFAIt ALIU
System' System! System!
MALI-'- , OI'AIM'FT
cremation that has taken place among
AT I'FltLIC
The business men's cry of this centhe Indians camped on the outskirts tury.
Have you ever thought of l.lltlt ltY II ALL. THURSDAY F
i
this city by this particular t"ibi applying some labor and time sav- FNING, Dl X I :m 111 :i! II 11.
if
The Mojaves and the Apaches ca 'e for ing system to your business.
He- ineir oh:i( py tiurtal In the usual man gm the year Hint, with a loose
Conductors. Think of It.
ner. but leave the immediate vicinity leaf method of bookkeeping as
A cover In time saves your truln
arier an occurrence of that kind. The starter. Ask Mitchner
Lithgow. book. Get them, made of leather, at
Chimeviils, however, on the other bookbinders nt the Journal ofllec. for Mitchner & Llthgow's hookblndery.
hand, contend th it they were created further Information.
with the o'iinul.
from above, and thit when they leave
this sphere the eternal reulms must be
AtteVl the "Internaf Innnl" by nil
IF YOU TICADF. AVITII F. G.
forewarned, hence tln cremation of means, Low rates ($ir,.00) via Santa PltATT
: SUIIF, Oh'
CO.. VOU A
bodies in the open. They rigidly beon
to
Tickets
sale
It!
December
FIN'1'.ST ;!() I.
GKITING
TIIF.
P.
lieve in the practice and sacredly ob' y
at ticket office, II. S. IFS AT HF.ASOVAIILK PUICFS. 211
Lutz, agent.
S. SFCOND STHLFT.

j

Uun Down Ity Trolley Car.
Mrs. Kiiima Maxwell. 5S years of
age, living t the corner of Coal and
Second street, was struck by a trolley
car at the corn of South Second and
Silver avenue at 1:30 yesterday afternoon. Her Injuries were slight, as the
car was running at a very slow rate
of speed. Mrs. Maxwell was caught
by the fender of the car and knocked
down In Hie muddy strc.it. Mrs. Max- ,well was in the act of crossing the
street, and says that she did not see
The inotoinrin of the car
the carsays that lie thought that the lady was
going to catch the car and was horriher step In front of it.
fied to
us thought he applied the
Quick
emergency brake and reversed the
car, und but for this the lady would
have been seriously injured. As It Is
she escaped with a few slight bruises-Mr- s.
Maxwell and her daughter
Lorraine have lived In Albuquerque
for the past several years but last
summer were at the resorts of Calireturner!
fornia for the season. Theyago.
Mrs.
to the city tif ft short lime
e
Maxwell was on the way to the
to meet her daughter by appointment, when the accident happened. She was crossing Second from
the southeast corner.
to the Ttv-a- n
Mr. Maxwell was taken
tailor shop and Dr. M. K. Wylder
was hastily summoned, but outside of
a severe shaking up and a bad scare
she is not injured.

MORNING JOURNAE

THE BIG GL OBE SIGN

,

on Railroad avenue marks the very place for reliable merchandise of all kinds, no matter what time of the year it may be.
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at Lincoln. A few days before the day oly In the product of hard citizens,;
et for his execution he killed the twit but there can be small challenge to
deputies. Orreiidorf nnd Fell who were the assertion that southeastern New
guarding him. and broke back to his Mexico for S't years after the civil war
port was. without doubt as dangerous a
old stamping grounds around
lumner. "I knew now that 1 would eimntry'as ever lay out of doors. The
valley caught the first of the
have to kill the Kid." sold Garrett, l'ec
speaking
remlnlHnlly of the old great westbound Texas cattle herds
bloody scenes. "I fNlowed him up to at a time when the maverick industry
two dep was at Its height. Old John Chlslm
Sumner, as you know,-wit- h
John Poo and Tip McKinney Irul perhaps

uties.

0,000 or
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The Store of Quality-

Wednesday. December

a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEiTS

-

ALL CLASSIFIED AD i'EUTISEMHXTS PAYADLE IX ADVANCE i j
WASTED.
By a prominent month-- (
WANTUD.
iy magazine, witn large. hlgn-c,lacirculation, local representative
to
look after renewals and increase
list in Albuquerque and vi- clnity, on a aaJary basis, with a continuing: interest from year to year tn the
business created.
Experience desirable, but not
íentlal. Good opportunity for the right person. Address On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Hublisher, bos 59, Station (JK Jíew Wagons and sther Chattels; also oa
York.
dl5 salaries and warehouse receipts, as
WAN'lEl).-- To
loan $15.000 to 0ir as $10.00 and as high as IS00.lt.
$20000.
to loan on good business 'Loans ara oulcklr made and strictly
property t 8 per cent. No commis private.
Time;
One monta to sns
sions. Address P. ). Box 260.
dl9- year given. Goods to remain In y out
A woman or man tor possession.
WANTED.
Our rates are reasnabl- a position who has studied mental Cal) and aa un before borrowing.
science or New Thought. Call room
Steamship tickets t ánA lrem U3. Hotel Columbus, after 10 a. m. dlA part
'
of the world. '
WANTED To buy a lot not exceed- LOAN 00
THE HOUSEHOLD
-,
Rosm- J and 4. Grant Bid.
ing $200 from a party that will loan
"
$300 'to build
.
frame cottage on
same. 21 7 '4 South Second st.
115
S V'enjUlriad Avenne.
wa.mc.d Koom by young man;
LOST.
single; healthsecker.
xv
.State price. H.
LOST A small russett hand-griB., Morning Journal.
tf containing
slereopticon views and docWANTHD.
Just one more lady, uments of no
except to the own- $25.00 weekly.
now
Cull
today. er. supposed value
to have been taken oy
Hoom 3, Colunabus hotel.
dll mistake from the
baggage room of the
WANTED S50 or 900 lb. horse Santa Fe depot. Kindly return to
Must be good value for money. W, if
inn nm mi ice uiiu ini'ivr irwnM.
H. Smith's blacksmith shop.
d!3
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate.
Second-han- d
WANTED
shelves,
Pox 21.
"er cent. P.-counters, show .cases and safe. Ad- uress .ouins tiros., 1005 South Sec- PROFESSIONAL.
.u

head of

jand killed him, alone In a room up catllf. 'It was easier to steal these
ct'ttle than ti raise cows for one's self.
there In the old Maxwell house."
He spoke of events now Ionic gone As for refuge, there lay the central
As for a
by. It had been only with difficulty mountains of New Mexico.
'that we located the site of the bulld-- i 'market, there was the military post
1

'

Ing where the Kid's gang had been of Fort Stanton, with the beef conthe Mescalero
taken prisoners, the structure Itself tracts for supplying
having been torn down and removed Indian reservation.
New
Version
Hough Digs Up
Lincoln County War.
As to
bv an a ljxent sheep rancher.
Ht'tween the market and the Pecos
oíd Fort Sumner, once a famous miii-- i
cow herds ran the winding valley of
tary post, it offered nothing better
t.r-- 1
the Honito, like a cleat on a vast
oí "the Kid."
than a sciie of desolation, there
lug no longer a single human Inhabi- sluice way. It caught bad men natuThus the Lincoln county war
tant there. The old avenue of cotton- - rally.
y
woods, once four miles long. Is now of 1 879 to 1880 was a matter of
rather than of geography. It
rugged and unwatered, and the great
GARRETT HIMSELF TELLS NOTED parade ground has gone back to h tnd was foregone that there should be facto tional fighting In lhat country sooner
.and sage brush. We were obliged
we could or later.
Some of the Chislm cow
WESTERN AUTHOR THE STORY search for some time before lions-, in punchers
turned out as thieves and
dud the site of the Maxwell
which was enacted the last tragedy In gradually from these and other com
the life of a once famous had man. plications became evolved the famous
"Girl
the
of
Hough,
Kmersor.
author
Garrett flnallv located the spot, now Murphy and Mc.Swe.on factions, ,who
at the Half Way House." and one of only a rough quadrangle of crumbled engaged. In lighting so bitter that the
government or me
w
tales took
the most popular of western writers, earthen
v
a hand, deposed Governor Axtell of
where Hilly Hit the
made a trip recently through Lincoln
Mexico,
New
sent
out
Lew
and
General
pointing
ac''This Is the place," said he.
county and eastern New Mexico,
powers,
oli-- ,
Wallace with extraordinary
companied by Hut Garrett, collector ;ut one corner of the grass-grow- n
and orders to stop the killing. There
of customs in LI Huso. Garrett was long "fete Maxwell's bed was I right
were perhaps 200 men killed In southut r.n tlm. Kherlft of Lincoln county. in this corner of the room, and was eastern
New Mexico
from 1S75 to
In the days when business was good. sitting in the dark and talking to Hete
The Kid passed mi.
and Hough was at that time a resident who was in bed.
p- of the county and a friend of Garrett. John Hoe and Tip McKinney, my dcwas
SHAKE IT OFF.
of this lilt) to familiar titles, right over there on what
The
results
11
--.....,..
rs In the first Installment then the gallery, and came through Hid Yourself of 1'inicccssrtry litmlciis.
ii i, oícould not
of a sketch In th" latest Issue ot me the door 1 right here. Ho whispered,
An Albuquerque Citizen Shows
was. 'Hete. he
Saturday Kvenlng Host. The work la- tell who
You How.
Interesting particularly to the old tlm- 'who Is it?' He had his pistol, a moDont bear unnecessary burdens.
41. In his hand, and he
ers of New .Mexico who were here withBurdens of a bad back' are unnecHough whey Garrett was In the offl- tioned toward me with it us he spoke, essary.
me.
That was
rial harness. The sketch Is In part still not recognizing
Get rid of them.
about all there was to It. I supposed
us follows:
Moan's Kidney Fills cure had backs:
As 1 lived In that country myself he would shoot me, and I leaned over
('ure lame, weak and aching backs;
nt the tlm- - of Hat Garrett's tenure as to the left so that he wouldmehitsome in
every form of kidney ills.
Cure
dead
and not kill
herirr in Lincoln county, we two had the right side
Lots of local endorsement to prove
I
ii
liiiul vovage of some 500 but what I could kill lilm too. I was
Just a shade too quick for him. His this. A. Hall, a
or 60 miles, with the purpose of vismachinist In the roundC
iting certain old scenes together. We pistol went off as he fell, but I don't house
of the Santa Fe shops, resid-denc- e
were now driving across the wind- suppose lie ever knew who killed him
204 Atlantic avenue, says:
"I
swept plateau near old Fort Sumner. or how he was killed."
have had attacks of pain Just across
(.raves of Three Had Ones.
When mar the edge of Ihe Hecos valthat part of myback immediately
Twenty-fiv- e
years of time hud done over
up and pointed to the
ley he
kidneys, some of whiofi lasttheir work In all that country, as we ed an the
southward.
entire
week. When they occurmiles,
ten
eight
or
we
entered the little red there was
learned when
Mown llore,
no let up to the achsabnrbed-wire
little
cemetery
be
a
to
of
used
inclosure
the
said he, "there
ing, and naturally I wus on the lookonce,
I
lie
there
were
man
a
Kid
fellows
nnd
his
the
where
took
loon, and
out for something to check the troucame iti fi"in somewhere east, and burled. There are no headstones In ble, If not radically dispose of It. Th
was wanted for murder. The reward this cemetery, and no sacristan holds last medicine I tried was Doan's KidAs he was Its records. Again Garrett
nfTi red for him was $1.2U0.
had to ney Hills.
To say that they are
none of us knew him, nut .search in the salt grass nnd grease-lli- e worth recommending feebly expresses
a strang'-r'
Here Is the place." said he my opinion of them. They quickly
sheriff's description sent In said he wood.
had a freckled face, small hands, and t length. "We burled them all In a removed the trouble.
Ihe hist grave is tne Kids,
a r d soot In his eye. I heard mat row.
For 8;le by nM dealers. Price 50
keeper In and the next to him Is Howdre, and cents.
l here was a new saloon
Foster-Milbtir- n
Co., Buffalo.
be
the
might
i
r oiiinro. i nere s noining icii;n. Y., sole agents for the United
men
there, and thought he
went
and
deputy
a
to
man, so I took
mark them.
ISi.itcs
So passes the glory of this world.
down one day to see. ,
Uemomber the name- - Doan's and
F.ye.
Hed
F.
once
Willi
Mood:
Man
the
which
.'en the headboard
The
take no other
until
to
grave
shoot
was
my
not
deputy
Kid's
which
at
and
the
told
"I
he saw me go after my gun. I didn't once riddled with bullets by cowards
FRESH CFT FLOWERS.
want to hold the man up unless he who would not have dared to shoot
IVES THE FLOKIST.
was the right one; and I wanted to' that close to him hail be been alive
The reo lx-s-t of Kansas City bcoi
be sure about that identilication mark wi.s gone. It is not likely that the
In the eye. Now when a bartender Is graves will be visited again by any one end mutton at Emll Klelnwort's,
II?
waiting on you he will never look you who knows their locality. Garrett North Third stree.
your
looked nt them in silence for n time.
In the face until Just as you raise
glass to drink. I told my deputy lhat and turning, went to the buckboiird
liasket Hall ut Casino. A. H. S. vs.
and
of
couple
drinks
for a drink at the canteen.
we would order a
"Well." V. N. M., Friday night, Dance after
III
fellow
look
to
game.
boys,
tills
HO get a Chalice
said he quietly, "here's to the
dl5
anyway. If there Is any other life, I
the eye. I did look him In the eye
I dropped
you
get
spot!
Do
into
want
to
business.
they'll
use
hope
it
was
red
the
make
better
of
than
and there
See McSpncI-- i
my glass and Jerked my gun and cov- they did the one I put them out of." Small capital required.
den. the Exchange man, 300 S. liroad-wnered him. but he JiiKt wouldn't put up
Hrave
Men's
Sons.
tf
his hands for a while. I didn't want
As between Hat
and Hilly
surely tin- Kid, for Instance,Garrett
to kill him, but I thought
a case of a good
In
Stumped
N'aniet
Gold
would have to. He kept bo'h of his min
and a bad man, neither was
prayer books, bibles, pocketbooks,
hands resting on the bar ami I knew af'ald of the other. Kach had iiuali- - On
rolls or other leather or cloth
he had a gun within three feet of ti( s that the other respected. We talk- - music
goods, adds to
value of the gift.
lilm somewhere. At last he slowly
eo over some o, nose tnings pin 1 Ask your JealeP the
or goe Mltchner and
gave In. I treated hint well, as I al- sophlcally
I believe a man
who uthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
ways did a prisoner. We put the Irons w
to do what Is right is braver office.
Vegas than one who does not," said Garrett,
on him md started for Las
mornwagon.
next
a
The
In
him
with
"Also, I believe that to be clean game)
Tne Raivation Army have for free
ing out be confessed everything to me. a man has got to be well born. Now, distribution
a number of cast off gar-- I
We turned him over, and later he was
t
eiiuidn Imagine that any one of my motits for women and children.
s
tried and hung. I don't remember his
would ever be a coward."
ono in neeJ of tn0 mmp call at 4l9 w
always considered him to be
name.
was
re
no
otfo
part
Th.
of the remot- Copper ave.,
12
a bad man. So far as the outcome er west which could claim any moiiop- - an,j i o'clock.between the hours of
was concerned, he might about as well
have gone after his gun.
It was at old Fort Stunner, us many!
In the southwest may remember, that.
In his first term of of lice as sheriff, Hal
Garrett was called on to capture the
notorious young des:crjdo, Hilly the
Kid, Iheii not over 20 years of age, but
charged with nearly a dozen murders
Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
siav he Hi I killed 21 men; Garrett fay nine. Willi the Kid at their
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
t hoseii headquarter about nine miles1
and all kinds of- Machine Work neatly done.
of Fort Sumner were Tom I'lik-elt, one or th Lincoln county war
)' Foil ml, another
Turn
lighters;
C. E. GVSTAf SON, Proprietor.
.touth of Visducf, ON FIRST ST
reckless character i harged with murder; Dave H.ud iliauitll, who had killed
his Jailer at L'is Vega, and Charley
Howdre. formerly o small rancher on
lh Bonito, but of late turned killer.
In
Garrett concealed hi depulies
houses In Fort Sumner and put out i
.ion' ones
'ne day he and some of his
scout.
town
of
For man and beast our lap robes
the
,
liii.n were idling eastward
I'Follla rd.
when they Jumped Tom
and blankets g;ive greater warmth,
who was mounted on a horse thai
give better wear, look neater and give
piuved too good for them In a rhse ot
more genuine satisfaction to the user
seven! miles. Garrett at last was
The
left alone following O'Folllard.
than any yet put on the market. Tou
latter later admitted that he Hied
:
catinot do better thai to make a semi
twenty times at Garrett with his Win-- ; Hffíj H L
p, U
lection fcom our elegant stock.
but it w is hiird to do good
Lap Robes at $2.00 and up,
Ihre hundred- yards rang so neither
Hlanket at $1.50 and up.
was bit.
man
-O'Folllard did not learn his lesson.
A few nlgh's later. In company wíth
he rod" boldly Into
Tom
Albuquerque Carriage Go.
town. Warned of his approach,
Garrett,
with another man, w.ls
waiting, hid in th. shadow of a
building. As ti'Folliard rode up hej
was ordered to throw his hands, but
T
went after his gun Instead, and on the!
GAe
LUMBER. COMPANY
instant was shot through the body.
Isit Ncrte When shot.
"you never heard n man scream the
way he did." fcild Garrett. "He
Sa,sK and Doors P&int a.nd GIa.su
dropped his gun when be was hit. hut
we did not kiiMW that, and an we ran
Contractors' Materials
up to cali h h's horse we ordered hi'u
eeiln o throw up his h inds. He said
We
he couldn't that he wai killed.
THIRD H MARQUETTE
Both Phonts
helped him down and took him In the;
house. He died about live minutes
er. He said it was all his own fault
and that h didn't bliine anvhody. I'd
have killed Tom Hlckett right
too." exclaimed Garrett, "but one of
my men hot right past my face and
I
lilted oe for U moment, no I'll kett
got away."
The remainder of th Kid's tratig
"veil out n little further into a stone
house, ten mile from Fort Wuniuer.
hut this new refuge prove. to be a veritable trap for them. Girrett and Ids
LOW
j"en surrounded Ihe house Jut before
It was Charley Howdre who
dawn.
.first came out In the morning, and as
Arkansas, Colorado, IIIIiioIh, Indian Territory, Iotva, KansaM, .Michigan,
he stepped In the doorway his career
I man ended, three bullets ..i
a
H
.Minnesota, Mln-ou-rl,
Ncbnihka, North Dakota, Oklahoma, WImcoiisIii,
ing through bis body. The rent of the
South
Dakota,
and
nil
I'olut In the Southeast, via
sr,'g later surrendered and were tak'"n
Fe. Her the of fliers had
t
experience, for
I heir most dangerous
El Pa.so (Ú.
a mob was formed which stopped the
railroad train In the detwit yards,
threatening to kill both prisoners and
of .'leer. A Garrett had accepted the
mirremler of the prisoner on the condition th It they should all be taken
safe y lo Manta Fe. he felt both his life
Till: HOt'TK OF
and honor nt stake. "Give me a
Hat." said Hilly the Kid. "and
If thrf come In the car I'll help you.
you, nnd if they don't
and I won't hurt
kill me I'll go-- Lack to my seat when
over." Vou and I can whin the
Jl
whole lot of them." This compart be-- t
man and his captor was
1'or Full Particular Nf any Agent or AddrcM
wen the
it
Actually made, but at the last
he lender of the mob n eakened
V.
find the train pulled out.
Gen. Fun. Agent
Agent
iicninil
.
' ' Tlw End f William.
PASO, TF.XA.4
KL
j,
.Lftir Hilly the Kid was tried at
and condemned to lt cxcruled
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Money to Loan
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Ko charge tor fading

Christmas Goods laid aside on a small payment.

'

Christmas Reduction

topo-griph-

i
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Sale on Women's

!"'.

i

E

3

j

For This Week, and Until Christmas, New
and Ilandxomely Tailored WoneiCtt Suits,
worth up to $31.00 the tuit, priced at

-

ond st.

'SUMO
mld-wlnt- er

A Few We Describe

for Your Attention

WOMEN'S CIIF.V10TV

HANNE CHEVIOT

Manish Tailored Suits, nicely
trimmed with fancy stitching,
full, wide and plaited skirts;
the Jackets are full 4 8 Inches
long; this lino Is worth regul- larly $30. 00 a suit.

Manlsh Tailored Suits, In all
colors, the newest and best of
this season's models, specially
designed to give the wearer the
slender effect so much In vogue
now.
Regular value $28.00.

VELVET TRIMMED

FIXE BLACK CHEVIOT
Suits, In various styles, correct
in every detail, many of which

Cheviot
Suits, are
handsomely
made up In the
newest styles with wide full
plaited skirts, Jackets severely
plain with stitched seams of the
newest creations. Tills line we've
sold regularly for 135.00 a suit.
Man-tailor-

'

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
ROUND TRIP RATES TO

-

i

The Golden Stette Limited

rno-tifi-

GARNETT KING

Me-lll-

r

i:...,t'i...:.

.

R. STILES

i

i

"S:'rKRAFT.

I

grade violin,
FOR SALE High
cheapj Savcly, 524 South 2nd st. d!3
family horse,
FOR SALE
buggy and harness. 116 West Coal, tf
FO di SA LÍÍAin TMeeke7 "gentleman's wheel for $5.00. Inquire at
1207 Williams st.
dl3
residence on
FOR SALE
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bar-gai- n,

DR. J. E.

re

"

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rulo Dry Goods Company.
Automat ic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
E. J. ALGER. V. D. 8.
Offices: Annllo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto
if sold at once. P. (). Box 21
matic telephone
462. Appointments
FOR SALE At a sacrllice, new set made by mall.
of Depew's Orations, 15 volumes, halfijJjT L. E. ERV1N
Morocco binding, a handsome Christ- Dentlirt,
mas present. Original cost, $40. Now,
Auto Phone 691.
2. Address X. Y. ., Journal office.
Rooms II and 22 Barnett Building.
typewriter.
FOR SALE I'h.-apRoom 3, Grant building.
dl7
ATTORNEYS.
HALE. Five-rooframe U. W. u. ARYAN.
FOR
Attorney at Law.
house, thirty-si- x
foot lot; $900. A ll
OfW In First NsUlonal Bank bulld-n- r.
M., Morning Journal.
bargain.
Alhtioueroue. N. M.
OiiTriew"hi)üsetent 1 4
"F0R"sALE
AKt'Hl'f
xl6; also household goods. 216 South
Arno st.
dl 4 F. W. SPENCER.
V. 0. WALLTNGFORD
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Architects,
Interested In mines. I have some said
to ha good deals. Talk with me. T. Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
Both 'Phones.
FOP. SALE Very large baseburn-e- r.
MUSICAL
Apply 600
Terms reasonable.
tf ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Norlh Fourth street.
Teacher oí Piano.
in
li'DIt SAM-- .
Chicken ranch
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one Commercial Oluh Bldg. Alhuquernue.
hundred gooseberry bushes; own watI?A 1)1 ES'JAI LOI tí XO.
er .works; uf bargain If sold soon. .
j4 MADAME GROSS, OF NEW YORkT
1006 South Edith.
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
FOR SALE Four lots on North 4th
street, the only lots left opposite the an unlimited amount of money to
park; and the best sixty acre ranch In open as fine a custom tailoring estabtil valley.
O. W. Strong's Sons.
tf lishment as you will find west of New
beFOR SALE I have some good val- -' York. Call and place your order
Satisfaction ' guaranues In residence property. See me be-- ! fore the rush.
teed.
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
tf
South Broadway.
"
Room 2(1.
Ft l R SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armijo bldg. tf
m

f

,

we

Inlead of waiting until January to clean up this great cloak stock
t
start it now for seyeral reasons:
First. The weather now Is Cloak weather.

m

,

--

Second. With Christmas nearby It occurs to us what could be better and more practical than a good cloak for a gift.
Third. The prices are such In this sale that a good cloak Is
easily secured at the same price a cheap one would ordinarily cost.

I

You Need

nr Can Use a Cloak, This Opporiune

Offering of Seasonable Ooods is

lour Good Luck

i

In the season this pricing will not be duplicated or will any
values be on the par with the values we herewith quote to you;

Later

Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's
Women's

Cloacks for
Cloaks for
Cloak's for
Cloaks for
Cloaks for...'.
$ 1 2.5T) Cloaks' for
$10.00 'Cloaks for...;-

$30.00
$25.00
$20.00
$18.00
$15.00

$18.00
$15.00
$13.50
$12.00

.'

'

.

....$10.00
$ 8.50

, .

Ik.

'.$ 7.50

-

i

Skirts worth up to
0000

$5.00

eal

FOR KENT One six, one
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
M., furnished or unfurnished; will be
ready by the l6th. 1 6 West Coal, tf
"
FO if R ENT LargcaTry f ront room
with board In' private family. A. 7,.,
--

live-roo-

m

Journal.
dl
Nicely furnished
FOR RENT.
room for gentlemen. 413 West Silver.
Foil KENT. Furnished room with
board. 124 S. Edith.
tf
FOR RENT Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. 619 North Second
(114
street.
FoR RENT One large furnished
front room, also a furnished tent; can
be used for housekeeping; best location in IIIghlnnds.212 South Arno st.
Ono" iiToefy furnished
FO R RENT
front room or two 'rooms for
301 N. 2d street.
dll
rooms,
RENT. Furnished
FOR
electric light and both. 418 North 4th.
FOR, RENT. Hoard and room by
'the week or month; good home cook
ing.
Mrs. M. J. Butler, 717 East
.
8

0000

hundred of this season's newest and choicest Walking Skirts, In
plain and mixed colorings, with styles correct In every particular.
The cause of such splendid or radical pricing Is that this lot conidsts
of one of n kind; In other words, the slxe assortment Is broken to these
special Skirts, so that to every customer from the regular stock It bi
Impossible,' and for that reasonwu've grouped this one hundrtd skirts,
worth all the way from $6.50 to $l'(l.OO, Into one lot and lluy will bo
priced (for this week only) at
$5.00 each
One

a

house-kecnln-

T.

FLEISCHER
Estate and Loans,

Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

Fir
-

2l2'j South Second
Street.
'
Automatic

1XII

I 'hone 328.

SAU-

-

brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 50
142; N. Second street.
11,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 60x142, trees,
sidewalk,
$000 c'unh, balance on time.
$2,6005-looi-

n

frame

$2. 600

dwell-

ing, bath, trees, windmill; S.. Edita

street.

frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high loca-

$1.300

,
tion.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno struct.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
1'lectrlc lights, close In.
$6,600 4 double houses, close In, Income $N0 per mouth; a good Invest-

ment. Half cush, balance on time at
K per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.

tf $1,600 New
frame cottage,
house,
well built, near shops; easy payS. Arno.
Dr.
ments.
v.. n. Wilson.
tr $3,300
brick, suitable
for rooming or boarding house,
RENT. Furnished
front
'
room
on Highlands.
board If desired. 208 North
Arno.
tf $2.600
frame, lath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
Fourth ward.
bath, 016 North Second street.
nlO
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
FOR RENT. Roonm furnished for
residence. West Tijera ave.
light housekeeping. Ideal place for $1.300
frame, near shops.
lienlth seekers
1303 University Hill, $1,200
frame cottage; néw;
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
North Eighth St.; easy terms. board In private family. 415 North $3,000
modern
Second street.
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
tf
lights;
barn.
POR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
brick cottage; modern
;bsth, 'ctrlc lights;
reasonable. $J,300
well built; large cellar; good barn;
724 South Second street.
oj
trees and lawn; fine location. West
FOR'RENT Apartments In Park
Tijeras road.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod$2.700
frame dwelling with
ern equipment throughout H. II. T1I- -'
modern conveniences; well built. S.
;ton, room 19 Orant Block,
Arno
tf
st
$2,300
frnmo cottage; mod14AKF.lt I Eh.
ern conveniences, trees and shrub
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE
. bery,
lot, 50x142.
llvered to any ptirt of the city, wed- $1,000 coiner frame cottage; trees
ding cakes a specialty; satlsfactlos
and shrubbery; near shops, "
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer Money to lioau on. Oood
Ileal Estate
Bakery, 207 South First street.
ut Ixv líales of Interest.
..
.'(
,.
,.,
slte-t-

Foil RENT. A
with bath. Incluiré 406

five-roo- m

New Raincoats at a Reduction of

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

n

T.nvn.

Created tor This Week Means

t

lli.-te- ,

Homeopathic

Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17. Whiting WeckA

'

-

RJO GRANDE

...

tic, 272.
DU. C. H. CONNER,

McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
V
FOK NALIi
Misa RUTH E. MILLETTE.
FOR SALE. A nice little business Swedish Massage, Manual Movements,
for s.ile cheap. Worth looking" into. Photopborla, and Hydriatic Treat-InquiT. A. Whltten, 215 West Goldimettts,
such as Vapor Baths, Salt
avenue,
dl 9, Glows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
FOR SALÉ. Mrs. L. C. Wymer, of the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
Peabody, Kansas, will be here In ten 'given at Room 40, Barnett building,
d iys with a car of Jersey cows. They by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette,
graduate
mi fe toen at Iilueher a garden, Old nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
,

What 'Savings the New Prices

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings. House

''?f

.

L.

are the season's choicest and
Here's a chance
best models.
for those who like black suits
They're
better than colors.
worth from $.5.00 to $35.00.

These Cloaks Would Make, and

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

mmtm

Practico limited to diseases of
the Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Block. Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Telephones: Colorado, 154. Automa-

tfoullst

-

i

1

DH. J. D. NUSBAUM,

tf DH. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice Limited.
WANTED
If you want to buy, sell
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
ti T.
rr eviihnnirrt anvlhlncr fnlt
an1 Anrhrt for Santa Fe coast
McSpadden, - 300 South Broadway.
i i v u vj o wsn j
min.
inaa i i rr
WANTED
To exchange a gool Honrs 9' to 1 2 p m
v
t R
$l,S0O business lor city property. F.

o--

COMFORT

8,

Broadway.

-

Anv-hov-

N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis trented
with High
Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 am.
;to 4 p. m. Trained nurse In. attendance. Moth 'phones.

in Las vogas for Ainuquerque proper- ;ty. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South

What Splendid Gifts

1

PHYSICIANS.

ifusf

DK. P.. L.
Hoom

"i
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated.
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. nt.. and i te 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuqueroue. N. M.
tf DR. J, E. BRONSOÑ.

way.

--

j

dl 4

WANTED Position bv comnetent
B lady stenographer.
522 West Lead.
WANTED.
Address of niiuubers of
Church of Christ. Pleas 3 address H.,
19
Journal office.
WANTED Young lady for office
work. Apply Jaffa Orovery Co.
WANTED Hag carpets and rugs
to weave.
Mrs. S. H. Notley, Post
ranch, Old Albuquerque,
d31
WANTED.
Heifer calves, suckling
or
weaned. C, care Journal.
tf
"
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a
good
team you want to trade on a
house and lot. If so, see T. L. Mc-- 1
Spadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
Boarders,- - private fam- WANTED.
lly. fiOfi South Broadway.
tf
"WANTED. I have" a - buyer for
propbusiness lot or cheap business
érty. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSpadden, 300 Smith Broadway, ' tf
tVANTED To exchange good 1m- , proved
city property for vacant lots.
McSpadden, 300 South Broad- -

i

Suits to compare with these In Quality, cannot be found elsewhere,
and as to the Price your Judgment wjll tell you what excellent,
pricing this is In
right In the very height of the Suit
Season. Every Suit Is positively worth just double the price we ask.

,

1

iOi.

13.

.

Twenty new garments Just received In time for this sale. The assort
ment shows some very new and unique styles, of worthy attention Is
the newest creation In the Em piro effect a very handsome model In
every way. With plenty of Inclement weather to come this Kaluco.it
prlcln means a saving to those who Intend to purchase.
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TO BE GAINED
DENOUNCING

BY

NEW MEXICO

Special to the Morning Journal.
- Washington, Doc. 12 The following
open letter has 1)een addressed to
Frank M. Murphy, of Arlzojvr, In reply
to his arguments on the question I f
Joint statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico:

t

' In an Interview published In the
Post you are reported as deprecating

tha Idea of Joint statehood for
Mex'ico and Arizona.

New
You are quoted

as saying: "The Joint statehood clique
of Albuquerque, N. M., have no hesitated to misrepresent the sentiment
that prevails In Arizona, and the
handful of their allies In Tucson, Ariz.,
enemies to their territory, have gone
one better and sent teltigrams broadcast recking with falsehood." And
again:
(Senator Beverldgcy
"He
poliuhould have placed
ticians with the Joint statehood' advocates, a few federal officeholders, a
worn-ou- tf
politicians
few
without
standing in either party, and possibly
a half dozen lawyers who have, Imaginary grievances against the existing
Judicial system."
Your prominence as an Arizona politician,' and your great wealth, for tfle
reporter represents you as "an exceedingly wealthy men," give great weight
to what you' say, and this consideration Is my apology for Indulging in a
brief reply. I doubt very much the
potency of the influence that will be
exerted over the president and congress by denouncing the friends of
Joint statehood as "corrupt and worn-opoliticians," "a few faderal officeholders," "half dozen lawyers who
have Imaginary grievances," etc.
I note also your statement that "Arizona Is not seeking admission to the
union at this time." I beg to say that
with some considerable knowledge of
conditions In New Mexico I cannot
agree with you In the above quoted
statements. However, It Is not the pur
pose of this letter to enter Into a controversy over a question which can
never be settled that way. It occurs
to me, therefore, as the best mode of
getting clear of this agitation, that
congress pass a Joint statehood enabling act anft submit It to the voters of
the two territories. If you are .correct
in assuming that the Joint statehood
movement is supported only by the
classes which you have denominated.
It would be a very simple task for
bankers, merchants
"the farmers.
members of the bar, doctors, and every church organization,"
for whom
you profess to speak, to vote down the
proposition: unless, Indeed, the small
cliques and the corrupt and worn-opoliticians are In the majority; and
even In that case seems to me that It
would be a good idea to corral them
all Into one state!
I note your statement that Arizona
objects to being burdened by an association with New Mexico. Precisely
the same objection is urged in New
Mexico against being associated with
Arizona.
It is surprising to note how well
agreed on this polni arc the
people of the two territories. If
they agree as well after they become
one state as they do now In opposing
statehood, then, Indeed, the new state
will be "Arizona the Great!"
Suppose we get congress to submit
the matter to the determination of the
people? That will settle It.
Yours with great respect,
A. A, FRKEMAN,
Chairman New Mexico
Joint Statehood League.
New Mexico visitors in the city are:
Solomon Luna, H. O. Rursum, Charles
A. Spicss. of Las. Vegas. All are stopping at the New Willard hotel.

Buy This Month
You'll Wish That You Had..
If You Don't

oooeo

the-corr-

--

'Beautiful
lots only $125, $150 to $200 per lot; $10 down, $1 per
week. Remember we have our reasons on January 1st we will
withdraw from the market all unsold lots in this addition.
50-fo- ot

ut

Surety Investment Company, Owners
Sellers. Manager

D. K, D.

Toti & Gradi,

at

full opening rates and will un
doubtedly close this week. It looks as
though the offerings will clean up 5
close. In Melbourne conditions are
lirm, with the sale progressing stead"
ily. The supply of Australian wool on
this market is liberal, but much of It
REAL
ESTATE
held in bond Is owned by the mills.
This wool Is only taken out as It Is
used, thus saving payment of the duty
until the last moment. The supply of
domestic wools Is small, particularly
W. Gold Avenue
Offlqe: 203
territory grades. Domestic fleeces are
moving slowly, and prices as a whole
Auto. Phone 335
are more In favor of the buyer. About
36 Vi if 37 cents Is quoted for
Ohio
washed delaines with XX and above
1
36
No.
35(a
cents
and
at
about 38
cents. Unwashed clothing fleeces are
easier at about 27 cents for Ohio, with
'
delaines, at 29 cents, while unmerlotá range about 1 cent
chantable
For quarter blood
above unwished.
unwashed about 33 cents Is the nomibloods
nal market, with three-eigh- ts
t 34 cents and half bloods t 33 fie
34 cents.
Pulled wools are dull, sales
A full N't of teeth for
$8.00
ruling slow and prices more or lest
ti.00
(old Crowns
nominal. About 6 4 $ 5 6 cents Is yet
Fillings, upwards from
l.oo
the scoured basis quoted for B miners
Teeth extracted without jmln .50.
while C supers are dull at 43 if 43
cents. For A supers aoout iU((ti3
'
cents Is quoted, with A's at 64Si'6i
I. F. COPP, D.D.S.
cents and extra, fine at 70 cents and
Room 12, N. T. Artuijo Itulldln- upward, as to quality. The mirket
Gibson on Joint Statehood.
for line territory is yet quoted on
(Denver News.)
about the scoured basis of 70fu75
A. It. Olbspn, mayor of Santa Fe. N. cfnts,
with fine medium at 68 ft 70
M., Is in the city and yesterday talked cents and medium at 6 G f 6 7 cents.
TE1N-BL0- OI
on the" question of Joint statehood for The niarket for Oregon, wool Is firm,
New Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Gibson with Texas and California wools quiet.
1s an ardent advocate
of the Joint
CONSUMPTION
utatehood bill and insists that a majority of the people of his territory
hold the same views.
"The newly appointed governor of (a It Inherited and Can It Do Cured?
New Mexico, Mr. Hagerman, has declared for It," he said, "and this, taken
Many of our loading scientists are
with the strong recommendations of
much time In the study of
President Roosevelt and the apparent spending
great white plague, and find that
attitude of congress, has changed Míe this
public mind to a considerable extcjnt. more casos are caused by neglect than
hereditary.
The enabling act will set a day for a areNeglected
coughs and colds gradu- ,
constitutional convention and the bill ally
.weaken the whole pulmonary-systemwill, I think, be passed without quesand before people realize it
tion. The representation of the
a diseased spot In one lung,
tories will be approximately New Mex- there is blood
soon follows and eventico, sixty, and Arizona forty. There spitting
Is an unquestionable majority for joint ually a collapse.
Our local druggists, J. H. O'RIelly
statehood In New Mexico and the feel- company,
say there Is nothing known
ing Is evenly divided In Arizona.
to their cod liver oil
'
"The people have come to under- to medicine equal
preparation, Vlnol, for consumption,
stand that too much of the time of especially
In Its early stages, and while
congress has been taken up on this
cure real
question and It now simply means they do not guarantee It will
they have many letters
Joint statehood or nothing. The mu- consumption
nicipal administration of Santa Fe was from people who were given up to die,
who declare they were saved by
the first body to officially indorse tho and
,
.
movement and It has spread with great Vlnol.
Among others Mrs. J. O. Brown of
rapidity. The former state officials
writes, "Our daughter
have consistently opposed It, as have Anderson, Ind.,consumption
and given
was in
the office seekers. To show the feel- Mary
ing of the people I will say that In all up to die by our family physician.
completely restored
her to
the towns of uny Importance in New Vlnol
Mexico, since this opposition has de- health, and words fall to express our
veloped, democratic offle.luls have been gratitude for this vuluable cod liver
oil preparation."
elected.
Mr. Joseph Denis, of Wlnslow, Me.,
says, "Vlnol cured my son of conhe had been given up."
GROWING sumption after Vlnol
WOOL
is the most perWe believe
fect cod liver preparation known, as
It contains no grease to clog the
DULL
SOMEWHAT
upset the stomach and retard its
.
work, yet it does contain all the curaeletive, medicinal and
ments of cod liver oil actually, taken
IN SPOTS
from fresh cods" livers, and Is acceptable to the weakest stomach. It Is
worth trying on our guarantee." J. H.
Boston, Dec. 12. More wool was O'HIelly Co., Druggists.
sold during the past week than for
some time before. (
If you need a carpenter, telephone
Pulled wools are quiet, greasles lesaelden.
steady. Foreign wools are firm.
nROCERIESI OHOCF.RIES! GRO.
New York. Dec. 12. Dunn's
ray of the wool niarket: Trade CEHIEH.
THE FIXEKT LINE OF
I
dull, and w hile the tendency Is gen- GOCI UIES IV THE C1TV. AT F. fi.
erally steady, some grades re un- PRATT ft CO.'S, 214 8. SECOND ST.
doubtedly weaker. The turn of the
yenr Is rinse t hrnd, and manufacE RIO ITER
WE TfAYF! ;f,M
J
V
HAY ON Til I II
turers, as a rule, are not 'disposed to CO HAY.
Ilixr
THE CI.AKKYIM'K "
MAIthKT.
Inrreixe their holding. The
.:.
dll
uuctfcm talc Is progressing steadily TTtOUlCECO.

N. Peach

ut

Dealers

c--

Non-Partis-

Co.

Dealer! la
GRAIN AND FUEL.

Flat line of Imported White, IJauort
sai Cigars, riace your order
for this Une with no.

Milk

!ti.rft.j7 north Tmrm urn inn

J.E.BELL
Li very Feed and Sale

gold)

ave.

114

G.

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
AND
HATS CI.KAXF.D
In nuy style. Clothing S tea in

Cleaned anil Pressed.
Ivvpress Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & 6o!d Ave

eee--

e e e$e e e

Wait Taper ana
Jap-a-La-

RICO HOTEL
DINELLI

LENCIONI.

Saliai, Ristanrint

k

Je J

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prlcct Reasonable

Prep.

RaoBlBg Koasi

eea..

C. A. HUDSON

NFAV AND
VK BUY HOUSECOM)
AVIS.
214 W.

First Street

eretererei,er

e

NIR1SEN. MANAGER.

III N.

COMPANY

Storing, Transferrin, Distributing, etc. Special storage facilities for merchants and manufacturers desiring apace for carload low. Heparate compartments for fnrnltuee. pianos, etc
Storage rates given upon application, infest and most
warehouse in southwest.
A u loic .t tic I'lione 18
Colo. I'hone, Ked isl-- 8
Warehouse No. I, 414 415 Marquette Av Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Box 301
Offices: Grant Block

HOrSF. 1TRMSIIERS.

SECONDHAND.
HOLD GOODS.

stohme

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

e

..STABLES..
a Specialty

Boarding Horses
Saddle Horses
W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque

mm

eeeee.reee-rare-re-

IIS NORTH SECOND STREET
eeeeeere-reeee-

e

e

SMART CLOTHE

The Stigma of Untidiness

,

has been fixed unjustly , on many a man because
his linen was smirched by the velvet collar of his
overcoat, a most annoying
Our tailors
.(Stein-Bloch- )
have ended this trouble by the Protek
collar which keeps our linen collar as white as snow.

.

set-bac- k.

l We are selling all the newest
things in Overcoats,

Ask to

te

$15 to $30

see the most fashionable coat

made this season

(Mils

up-to-da-

The Paddock.

Q Lounging

Robes and Bath Robes at
from $5.50 to $20.

sys-ter-

body-buildi-

.

(Smoking Jackets....,

Re-vie-

E.
'

--

.

--

j.

L
119

$6.50 to $15

WASHBURN COMPAP!'
West Gold

122

South Second

e

(
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ShoUtn

Wc
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e

ltt!2

Jiclv Fall Styles

Wednesday, Deccniher

.

13. 1905.

eHil

1

I

ft

AS-- -.

i j.

C2HIS IS OUR LAST MONTH in business in
Albuquerque. Our business for November
shows an actual increase over November, 1904,
of MORE TIIAX FIFTY PER CEXT. Now for
Decantar, we will add additional liclp, and lteginning
tonight, Dcccmlicr I, our store will lc kept open evenings, for the accommodation of those who cannot
come in during the day. We are going out of business,
but wc Hatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
We will save you Tll'EXTY PER CEXT on CUT
GLASS AXD ClllXA, and MORE T1L1X TIL IT
OX DIAMOXDS. Call early while our stock is comII. E. FOX,
plete.
New Mexico's Leading Jeuelct.

1

Carpets, Rugs

eHRISTMAS PRESENTS

I

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

CARVING SETS

Curtains,
Portieres txnd
Draperies

LARGE STOCK
RENT GRADE
LOW PRICES

Also a complete lina of
' PILLOWS
BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

ALBERT FABER.

4

0

;

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

Cfr

;

.

,

ijxriM-iaary-

ill

.

FINE CHINA

PLATED WARE

SALAD HOWLS
CHOCXCLATE SETS
CAKE PLATES .
BHKAD & BUTtEll
PLATES
Sl'GAUS
Cl I'S & SAl'C'EKS

DISHES
TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CltUMB TRAYS
NUT CKACKS & PICKS
SIGAKS & CRFVIIS
SYRl'P PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS
CIIAl'EING

FIVE

C11EAMS
whs given over to the celebration,
which is In the order of a religious
ceremony. There was no dancing, but

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

t

THE WEATHER.
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
o'clock yesterday afternoon: .

Maximum temperature,
mum, 21.
Washington,

and Arizona
Thursday.

Forcea!:
Iec. 1'.'.

4')

;

mini- -

New Mexico

and

j

O. It. Hardy, of Guam, is In the city,
Ben Hlbo came in Inst night from

,

Laguna.

R. W. lloyt of the Santa Fe.
Is in the city from Imh Vegas.
Col. W. S. Hopewell returned from

Arthur

a business trip

Santa Fe last

t

lng.

even- -

Coffee Percolators
THE VM VERSAL THE
FINEST THING OCT

WOOD

,.

j

O'CLOCK

J

j

Wednesday

Fair

nt

OATMEAL DISHES
DEltltY SETS
rLOAAEIt VASES
FANCY PliATES
TEA POTS
CELE1IY TUAYS
OLIVE DISHES

JQIIÍ1S. BEAVEN

during the day the residents of the vil- lagu thronged the little parish church
where the services were held.
K. A. Miera, of Cubero. Is In the
city on business and will remain for a1
couple of days. Mr. Miera Is the
treasurer and collector of Sandoval
county and Is one of the best known
men In New Mexico. He Ik a very
prosperous wool grower nnd merchant
land cleared over $135. OUU on wool
during the present year.
J()hn Ja,
Ilt present ngent of
;,nP ,sUnla Fe railway at Isleta, has
and his place will be tilled on
December 15th, by Thomas M. Lyons.
f nt. Joseph, Mo. Mr. Jameson will
come to Alliuueniue where he will lie
assigned to a position with the Santa

;

--

COAL

A Holiday

I

Ü3

Hint

,

the wool merchant Fe.
arrived in the city last
The Woman's Guild of St. John's
will meet this afternoon for
church
Misa Melle O'lliien returned to the work In their C.ulld hall at 2:30. All
with
city last evening from a vlcit
memliers are reouested to be present,
Irlends at l.as Vckus.
as matters of Importance will be laid
J. M. Ailcn. a prominent citizen of before them.
Magdalena, I in the metropolis for a
.Mrs. J. II. Shuffleliarger
left last
few day.
night for Kmporla, Kansas, called
Miss Cora G. liailcy. oí Chicago, i ttiere by the sudden death of her
a visitor in the city and will reman brother.' 1). W. Hamcr, of the well
for a few wcuks.
known linn of Hamer and Hamcr.
Clark M. Carr of the .unl Mounin
last
Ike (Jraham yesterday purchased
came
tain Lumber rompmiy
night from a bu.ilnens trip to (lu.nn. three lots on North Fourth street, be1. llil'J" William
returned to A- tween Fruit and New York avenues
lbuquerque list evening from a short and will erect a modern seven-rooresidence thereon.
visit dt S.tn'u Fe.
There will be a called meeting of
J. S. Ma, lavish, of the lie.
c
company, arrive, In
the board of managers of the Albunight from Magdalena, querque Woman's club this afternoon
nnd will remain for a few days.
at :i o'clock In the club parlors.
the
milia r III n Williams, oflogin
F.i.ilil
Conductor John Ilbike, of the Simla
Sunt. i Fe, arrived In the city last 1,. 1'.. Fe. Is rejoicing over the arrival of a
and went out to K! I'.iso.
daughter at his
of the beautiful
Coiirtwrighl of l.i Junta, al.-home
tvinta Fe s- - rri'l servlt e, arrived in the
Itev. Norman Skinner arrived In the
city laM nigh!.
city frqiii l.as Vegas last night and
,vre.-A Height
wet of N lies.
wnl remain in the city for a couple of
Cal., delayed trafile on the west end days.
vesterdav. No. -- due to arrive in
a. m.. did not arrive
at
The regular meeting of Albuquerque
ALL STYLES
Trains from Lodge. No. 4l, H. I'.
K., Will be
I'titil 10;". f lust iilarhl
night.
s:l..--o
last
pact
on
time
all
were
the
held tills evening In the lodge rooms.
ol
wife
t;res;r
and
Ceorge C
Spiritual seance hld by It. S, Slan-toCr.iwfordsvll.'e. In I., arrived in thea
.it ,"!.! West Lead avenue. Sells'
for
will
remtlu
night,
arid
last
ilty
TiH cents.
Tonight at o'clock.
is a well
Greg
Mr.
few weeks.
Attorney Julius Slant) returned last
known j.iurnallxl of Craw foidsville,
and Is in the Muithwcst for his health. night from a visit to Santa Fe and
$.".,"0 ton
Cerrillos
Mis Mabel IV Haywood, of Wash- Taos.
ington. !. C arrived in the city last
llallup'.
C. S. (lenii. of Santa Fe, came down
.515.50 ton
Block,
American
y
rveniiw and will spend the d iv In last evening on a business trip.
.
Miss II.
the city visiting friend.
ser-ie- e
Is In the city from Santa
K.
C.
Koss
In
Indian
the
formerly
wis
and Is iiute well known at the Fe.
Albuilierqii- Indian w hool. She is on
s
Cob nel lierner Ih 111 town on
her wnv east from II vi-- it I o l'ilifornla
$.",75 ton
( oiinei leil
with the Helen Town-ilt- "
an has b"ei vlliiug the Indian pucompany. lie can be found at W.
eblos en i .míe ns'.
It. F Manger of the II irvey sslcm. I. .Milralf's office on West Cold avein Hearrived in the illy last night, a com- nue, and any who are Interested
manager "f the len teal estate ale Invited to meet him
íanle! bv John
Is this I'M liliiX.
Mr. Sn in
a iJibion.
New
about t i etilos- a vacation and Is show$'J.5 and $2 75
Mill r.iii Load
.Mr. II. P. Lowe, division mipcrln-t'-iii- b
ing Mr. M ing'T his sei tlon of the
nt and Mr. J. R. Clllaytin, repreMr. Stein will leave In a few
d ivs for New York, after which he sentative, are now in town looking
Kas.,
Newton,
will Join h.s family "t
after the Interests of the International
(
w hem e tlvy will proceed to California
tf
'inn sponilence Vhool.
outing.
for a few weeks'
PRIVATE SI.E OF HOFKEHOLD
Thomas Ford, for some time n member of the polite force and formerly fiOtlllS. 1101 KENT AVEXFE. CALL
rhoiies: 416 Black 28(1
owner of Hie Silwr Avenue livery sta MORXIXGS THIS WEEK ONLY. dl3
bles, has lioiiKht the stoi k of the
s
Journal,
this morninic
IllKhland livery stable from Owen weIn reading
ask you to look over tho Whitney
ill
Ihnsilale. has taken a lease on the company
IH""'" ""gTiglr"
ad.
bulldiim and will conduct the business
In future.
Mr. Dlnsilalt will remain in
CHOICE RIO I'l ERCO II AY. THE
ihHIBe of the stables. wbUh will be CLARKVII J.E PltoDl'CE CO.
i nlard'al mid iniproved.
Ceoige II. Moore will be sixty years
Ilae your pb luns framed at C.
of ae today and will celebrate the Ilmlsoiis' 1IH North Second street.
Ills
event In a very unlet manner.
CIiIciiko Live Siock Show.
friends Insist Unit he Is RrowlliK
by
mid apyounger us the veins pans
Every stockman neeilg the
statea lid benefit of the International
pearances bear them out In this
Mr. Moore Is one of the old Live Stock Exhibition,
ment
will bo held
been
'Of..
has
at n fhlcado December
timers In New Mexico and
was
a
It
a trip to
since
your
to
Include
plana
run ire
of AlbuiUeriiie
,
ChlciiRo for this event. Tickets on
vlllane.
Yesterday was lluudalupe day lit Is- - ale December lth to 19th Inclusive,
feast Special rate of $45 via Santa Fe. II. 8.
leta. one of the
day of that ancient pueblo. The day Lut. agent.
A. VanoVvmirt.

CUT GLASS

AND-

Wo ore nccnts for tlio r. & B.
the. Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful, artl
ties tit very reasonable prices

V .

u

of Rosioii,
night.

A Pair of

.

Where io Dine Well

Shoes

SantaFe Restaurant
and

Gift

Albu-Hierou-

.

d

o

,

K

.

.

COAL

X

COKE

-

bnnl-lies-

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

502 S. FIRST ST

Sorosis

for a
Christmas

1

BOTH PHONES

FOURTH STREET ANO RAILROAD AVENUE

SilUnder Savoy Hotel, cor. First
ver ave., op p. Santa Fe depot.
Meals at nlMIoitis.
Open Day niul Nisbt.
ITlvnt Dining lloonis, Elrst-claService.
Oysters Ilocclvcil Daily. Game
and I'isli lien in season,
liar In Connection.

SONS
0. W. STRONG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ss

FIJOS CANDIES
Walton's Drug Store
ONLY

MONUMENTS

White and Black Hoarse

CHARLES E.SVNTAACG, PROP

'A

201

211

North

Stcond Street

TIIIÍI3NÜLEWOOO
MRS.

J. BOL'LDEN. Prop.

fw hat for Christmas?

Auto, l'hone 204 "
Crner Second Street and Copper Ave
Albuciupraue. New Mexico.

A. E. WALKER

iititiii

Fire Insurance
Matnil

Oftoe

In

Yard

im

iiÉl...ie.n

frmnrmm

m

i'

mni

mm' wim

nrwim

nBfti

m

m un

mrnmmmammlM
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We Have Solved the Question to

Muclitln
Bullsiitt
J. O. Baldrldc'! Vamhm
nn. Phone t94.

Stcntir)

r

Extent.

"it"

mi

m

mi

iiH

t iiiiwrn

a Certain

1

C

i

WOOD

S'-i- n.

M-- xe

v

W.II.1IAIIN&C0

S.T.Vann.O.D.
EYi;sit;ur specialist
Prealdent

of

New Mexico
Optometry.

1

optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor siwht,
headache ami nervous strain. Office:!
Room 9, Whltlnff Hlock. Appointments made at. Vann'a Drut; Store.

First established

16-2- 3.
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Useful, Practical and Hcautiful

Chrisimqs Gifts

R(H)1IXG.

All Economically Triced
ALBVQUERQVE LUMBERC0
First Street

Thd Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue
Mall Ordera SoIiciKd
Eaf&IUhed IS83.

QX

Ma.rquette Avenuf,

eae4ee)eeeae

Albuquerque, New Mexico

eeeeeeee4eet

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices
have a large stock of Diamonds, big and little, and some of the most
beautiful kciiis ever brought to this country, that I am going to sell
before the new year, and 1 will sell them cheap rather than ship
them to on catern wholesale market.
I

H.Yanow.
the Pawnbroker Í
III WEST RAILROAD
eeeee eeeea4aBe
AVI.NI F.

e

'

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
North First Street
South First Street

d

EVER.ETT

'

and look at our large and varied stock

Whitney Company-0

L. Hell Co.

nold-fllle-

Rold-fllle-

call

t

Why not let us estimate on jour
Job?

AXD REX I'LINTKOTE

on diamond.
d
and
WATCHES Of every description allver,
Watche from
aolid go'd. We have icood reliable
$7.50 up.
JEWELRY Suitable for old or young. Ring, brooches,
earring, bracelets, neck chains, logerettes, etc.
Everything suitable for Christmas present,
8ILVEIIWARE
a well 8 for the table. Knives and fork, carving sets, nut
fceta, cake baskets, fruit dishes, tea seis, chocolate net water
Juga, toilet sets, manicure sets, military brushes set, Jewel
boxea, handkerchief and glove boxen, shaving and smoking
eta, etc., etc.
China. Compare our prlcot
Ct'T CLASH unit Ilaml-paliile- d
on these good with either.
Everything we sell I absolutely guaranteed.
KEMEMI1ER
We are not sel.lng out or leaving town. We have been with
you ?! year and our establishment I one of the Institutions
You will be
Drop In and look around.
of Albuquerijua.
i
welcome.

We ask you to

a

Sash, Doors, Glotss, Cement

In fine diamonds, both In solWe have finiier rliiRS, earring, brooches,
the
Studs, locket, etc. We bought our diamonds long
recent advance and our prices are lower than you can buy
Imitar Rood for anywhere. Ask for our special guarantee

We
DIAMONDS.
itaire and clusters.

--

í

The Prompt Viumber

Silver A.xJe.

eaeeeeeeeee

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Our ffoUJjv (hods are now on display and we invite your
earlv attention. Any article selected will belaid
aside for you upon payment of a deposit.

W.

Circulating Percalators

of other useful gifts.

lime-honore- d

91

the, proper vessel in which to
make coffee and get the best results They work like a charm.
Self

i

Well woiih not I nt; Is this:

J.

the largest

i

j

Board ofj

We do our PhimbliiK jobs
tvay Hint will dcasc you.

Carvers
Landers, Frary & Clark High-grad- e
assortment in the city to select from.

t

v'

Fancy Hosiery, in hundreds of styles, per pair
25c to $1.50
Fancy Suspenders, in single fancy boxes
$1.00 to $2,00
Fancy Handkerchiefs, linen and silk, at..
25: to $1.50
An immense line of Fancy Neckwear and Mufflers has just been
received from the east, comprising all the very newest weavis
Priced at.....
and shapes.
50c to $2.50
Gloves, Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, Shirts, Shoes, Hats

SIMOPf STEHtf, üe 7?. H.

A-O- c.

Clothier

